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WAR BOARP

THOMAS N. ROBINSON HAS BEEN GUSTAVE F. LOFBE&O WAS ON
GOES TO MUSKEGON TO GET IN LYRIC THEATER WILL BE CONUNANIMOUSLY ELECTED IN
THE 800W ABOVE BRINK OF
THE WAR GAME
VERTED INTO A DELICATESHIS PLACE
NAGARA FALLS
SEN BTOflE
Machine Shop Has Been A Holland
Industry For At Least
Sent Comrade First; A Very Thrilling

of California la Sep-

j

tember
'tlree

MEMTWH^?»EDL!,,lErRi-LFillLl’i.0F
smoqth. plausible
CERT1?:

convjncing line of talk, but they

1

without even holding a positionon the

on

PER CENT INTEREST ANNUALLY

Mr.
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USE

BANK

Oi^ the afternoon of August 6, ac-
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RAILWAYS TO
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DEPOT
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badly
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tive.

on the cable tow line to the grow proved too great and the big steel seovs,
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Interest

16.
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1, 1918
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........................2,800.00

.

$27,124.39

DISBURSEMENTS

.

Advanced on Loans ..................................
$14,700.00
Capital Dues Withdrawn .........................5,437.59
Dividends Withdrawn ....................
1,791.86
..................................................
li’oi3,47
..........................
2,800.00

............................................ 306.26
........................1,075,21

$27,124,39

ASSETS
Loans on Real Estate

Real Estate ............................................
2,700.00

.

,

STORY FOUND ON PAGE THREE
OF TIHB ISSUE
Cjara Annis of Allegan,

who

is the

was tarred and feathered
for stealing the love of another woman ’h husband hav been cleaned #otwnrdly at least by two of her men

Yftflu* that

companions, says the Allegan Gazette.

Bhc has left tho city and no one knows
where she is. In fact all the main acttors in the plot of human hearts have
left Allegan.The man in the ease hus
moved to Kalamazoo (a good place for

hinn. The woman who

lobi his love

.
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-ounion passengerstation for which trip of thirtv feet to the shore ami
ADVERTISING PAYS THE STAR.
many boosters have been long driving, back. All of the time the danger of
At least three men of the Pere Mar-, the scow being swept away increased
Gentlemen: —
quette force will move over to the He was hauled ashore just im hour nftPlease continue the Havoline Oil
Grand Trunk station to take care of er Harris had been rescued,
the company’s business at .that place, | The long exposure, the anxiety, and sale for Saturday, Aug. 10 only to 8ntand the present quarters of the Per. the exhausting fabor had its effect up- urday, Aug. 17. The adv. was ordered
published but one insertionm the il<d
Marquettewill be closed up.
on both of the men, and when they
-io:and one insertion in
were safely ashore the reaction came, lan<l
the Sentinel and we were swamped with
KNICKRBOCKER OPENS
both collapsed. They were taken to the
SEASON NEXT MONDAY Cataract House and given a good rest, buyers and did not have enough to go
around. We hnvo wired for another
and a stimulating meal ns guests of the
arge consignmentan.! will place this
great Lakes Dredging eompanv.
After being closed for the summer
lot on the market on Saturday only to
:o:month** Manager Ogden will open PniTtm PTTTT
accommodate those who called and
Holland’s playhouse next week for
U wUliilx
oould not get their five gallon# last
-

_______

................................

I
i

' *

.............................
$56,400.00

Land Contracts
...............................
1,539.24
Furniture and Fixtures ..........................
261.60
Delinquent Interest

valuable prizes were given to the win-

bel(J against

MEN CLEAN
VENUS OF HER TAR
AND FEATHERS

,1

‘

j

..............................
15. 80

Cash on hand July 1, 1918

over the stern caught in the rocks and

moved, and reestablished
dies long Ie fore the Christmas

.!

,
njgb*.
c
,

N

Renta .....................................................139.16

Real Estate

joined force* planning a patrioticpar

staff ly the two men. fighting for their )i\e«,

!

them-

<

3,566.06

Holland City State Bank

board

rm.k

j

It is expe.-tedthut both enterprises
will have

went to Flint to live with a sou and
the Veuu* liu* left for jmrt* unknown.
The Gazette says that men "friends”
used two gallons of kfrn*c..cand tyl
to lean Venus of the sticky far.
The Gazette goes further and says:
f
‘‘I’lentyof censure is vbited npou
the vi.-tim but seldom is there a word
spoken against the man in the ease.
lav well spent in pleasure,not alone, He i* lip better than the other party
will be unoccupied after tomorrow ( comrntles 'lecidnlupon the last desper
:
they would take to save hot in something mure siK'-stantial,and hi crime and deserved the same treator ruing to the interest of our fighting
»,
# .1
_ themselves
if wor-e came to worse.
ment. Much women as the Annis one is
Notification of the change was
TT
men.
l . N. (.oast (»uards from the Fort
generally reputed to be are pe*t» and
pected by oflicera of the Grand Trunk Niatnira 9taf;on
an<| ,h(>v
Another thing has been established nuisance# iu any community, but they
but up to yesterday afternoon no defi ru>,lP(,
wjtll f|tpir 1().ai.|t by virtue of this party, and that is to
would not exist but for their mnlo
nito instructionshad been received.
t*”"
, The
i nr nnr
gun •••
in ••ii
ii min*
arniv truck.
line was c*tahli*Ubetter and more congenial so
eompamoiis'nnd patrons. By nil acI: However, there is not doubt that
from thp to|,
T(,r0R((( K1(V. cml relations between the tourists from
rounts those arc, numerous including
change is about to be put into effect. ;
fi|,||||v
abroad and the citizens of Holland.
men who go about with measureless a*There is practicallyno doubt that the
This city needs a little of what we intranet* and force thenwelve.*into doPere Marquette trains will be running
It was then that (J. F. Loflierg dis- call genuine hopsitaliiy. -Make the cent society where no one, or very few
into the Grand Trunk stationby Friday
played his coolness and bravery. He strangers fee] at home and make them person*,shnn them or expres* reprobamorning at loaet.
insistedupon putting his comrade first feel a* if you want them to come tion for their beastly immoral. ty. When
The use of the Graml Trunk Matin.. in th(, ... ' f
."rM again. In other words, "Keep the
respectable women ecn*o to tolernto
,v fcoth rotd», gira cra„„ Haven »
Latch String Hanging out.”
these well known leehcrs tin re will bo

Loans Repaid .......................................
1,700.00
Land Contracts .......................................215.80

Expense

On

ners. Besides the $100 received for the
jh0 terrible current.
cakes
$400 more was collectedand lias
•
Firemen from both cities on the
structions have been received as fo v.
banks, the police from the American I*1 en “Hit iu to the Holland Red Cross
the switching of the Pere Marquette , tU(, Cana(JiailM(U.S (h.,ai.,llI1(M1„of liaptiT.
The party was in charge of Mr*.
passenger trains into the Grand Trunk Canadian soldiersand main* volunteers
M.
Rodgers of Chicago, Mi.* Genevieve
station at the foot of Washingtonst., began desperate attempts to rescue the
"'•‘Ih of Indianapolis,and Mi** Mari.
iu that city there ia no doubt that the n,aro,""•,|All attempts to rescue
men failed, however, and the men Diekema (,f Holland.
trains w ill enter and leave from there,
• ,
The f'-<tivc gathering broke up at
, remained in the perilous position all
as the present Pere Marquette station night. During those dark hours the .» o'clock in the evening, all voting the

........................................
13,985.26

Taxes and Insurance

flour

rationed, $Hhi for

six rakes is going some. This, however,

^

;r

While as yet no further detailed in-

.................

is

A large number of Holland Indie*
and
gentlemen motored to Maratawa
of the present Pere Marquette station ( began drillingholes in the bottom of
at
2
o'clock Tuesday where a *p<vinl
will be doing business in quarters pro- j
cu,,'nK Hirough the air tight
i-. i on i «on»partment*.Filled with water the program had been arranged. I’edro,
vided for them in the Grand Trunk'
Bridge, and Five Hundred, were the
, scow finally settled to the ledge ami restation there on tho morning of August majn0(| fa,t \ heavy anchor heavol '•ard games played in which several

RECEIPTS

Holland City State Bank

.

mean undoubtedlythat the

will

Cash on hand, Julyl, 1917 ......................... $ 4,665.46
Pass Books and Fees ............................
36.85
Capital Dues

M‘''u,b stricken with horror.

cor-

holidays.

over to the Grand Trunk offices by mid- hian!1-v :i,0100
frou' ,ho hrink of
.
1®C horseshoe falls, the big scow strand ty tha* would nmterialiy help the
night on thr night of August 15. tin}*, „„ „
h(,|,1 flrni,v
American Red Cross.

OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

TO JULY

scarce and sugar

the

(’andy

one of the cozy

CROSS

is the price paid for them at Hotel
Maeatawa when J. M. Rodger, son in
will become a fact. luatrutcions
<,raD w,‘r(‘ two men Gustav F. Lof law of Hon. (J. J. Diekema,auctioned
beou received by Pore Marquette offi '^rtf nil,l Jnmcs II. Harris of Buffalo. them off at the Red TYfos* party.
The ladies of Maratawa and Holland
eials to transfer records and accounts At a point in the turblent rHpi'K

Haven’s new Tnion railway station

.

-

Association

1, 1917,

Canadianshore watched

HOLLAND RED

have

Ottawa County Building & Loan

JULY

011 G>«*

FOR THE

Notwithstanding
the fart that

horsndioe.fnlln and hundred* of apecta
,,,r'

$100

Im.

ner* in the city.

ATAWA PARK

and .'10 feet beam, went
15
: swirling down the current out of the
SIX OF THEM BRING

J

Kitchen will

HIGH AT MAC-

feet long

_

i

When completed the new

CAKES COME

^

It now appears likely that Grand

ANNUAL STATEMENT

i

o.hrr lug.

sent to her assisanre. 'Hie strain

w‘'r«‘

i

G. T.

«»

!

PERE MARQUETTE ORDERED TO reach of the tugs.
TRANSFER RECORDS AND AC- j The current seat the big «*cow into
the CauadiHii channel leading to the
COUNTS TO GRAND TRUNK

- OF THE

to-daio parlors will be feature* of the

Moating around in that city.

t

”n,l

_

BANK

HOLLAND CITY

.

They also state that they hnvo the the reconstructed building.
The stairway to the floor above will
promise of very fine patronage in
cording to the story printed by Buffalo
see their way clear to select this actheir new location,but were not given be taken .Kit making the building considerable wider. HenutlfSillycurved
tive, energetic young attorney for the paper* the tug Hasaayampa with a big a bonus.
responsiblejxwition.
wow in tow stranded on a sand bar in
The Huntley Machine xhop was *»*• plated glass will add to the appearance
The war board seemed to see it in the American channel above the fulls. a Id shed1 by the late Alfred Huntley of the front, and the lightingfeatures
will be especially unique mid attracseveral years ago.

THAT’S OUR BUSINESS.

TO OUR

Present Location
of Candy Kitchen

________

Coast Guard district.

board merited him this honor, and he
hoped that the board memlx-rscould

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK: WE WILL CHEERFULLY ADVISE YOU HOW TO INVEST IT SAFELY.

COME

Move To

COAST GUARDS

1
°"

4

Will

Holland will lose nn iron industry
in the very near future, when the
dames Kotros, proprietor of tha
Seventh
r'nVf,
w' t""1, •VA*i.m*Vf ^ Ortnd H.vc» people ro.J wilt, a Huntley Machine shop
the Holland War Board whreh ta
.
Holland Candy Kitchen will *onn move
street moves to Muskegon next week.
government control resigned hia poniek the 8tor>' of two u,cu
Huntley Bros, have been negotiating from tho Rlom building on Wo*t Ath-st.
tion and Thomas N. Robinsonwho has ;
of tt !K‘0w wlli^ wedged
to the 8utton building now occupied
for some time to move to the rapidly
been a very octive worker in war ee- °u ^e rocks of Niagara river, almost
by
the new Lyric theater.
growing city of Muskegon. It was
The
Lyric proved to be a financial
tivities was unanimously elected in his on the brink of tho falls. After a day
hard at first to got n suitableplace to
place.
failure, in fact it had hardly started
and a night of terror the two men were move into, but at Inst one wn« found
Mr. and Mrs. Cappon and Mr. and
on Pine street,snd nil arrangements to show' before itv door* were closed
Mrs. Prank Hadden of this city will taken from the scow by means of the
because of la.-k of patronage.
for moving the heavy machineryto the
motor to California sometime in Sep- U. 8. Coast guard life buoy, shot from
The leaao of Mr. Kotros on tho Blom
former saw dust city have been made.
tember to stay for the winter,and they the top of ono of the groat power
building had nearly oxpir#d, and the
The Huntley Machine shop hus been
are now making preparations for their plant buildingson the shore of the rag
in Holland for the past forty years, building had been reluasrd to Joe
departure,and for that reason Mr. Cap
and has always boon located on the. Kooiker,nmnagor of the George II.
>ng stream above the falls.
pen could not serve longer in the ra
Huizeiiga A Co.’* chain of jowelery
present site on Seventh street. The
Interestis now added to the tale for
parity as chairman of this board in
store*, who it is said will remodel the
hr mi has always enjoyed a prosperous
Holland.
Grand Haven people with the informa- patronage and the eitixensof Holland place in the most upto-date fashion.
Mr. (». J, Diekema suggested the tion that one of the men on the scow are somewhat surprised at the now
Mr. Kotnis will convert tho Lyric
name of Mr. Rdbinson at a meeting and the hero of the crisis, was Gustave move made.
into one of tho finest Uandy Kitchen#
recently held, stating that the excellBert Huntley and Alfred Huntley in the state o-f Michigan. The buildK. Lofbcrg of Buffalo, a brother of
ent work that Mr. Robinson- had done
ing is it ft. wider and 40 ft. longwill move to Mufckegnu to make their
iu ‘behalfof the Red Crow, Liberty Captain (J. B. Lofbcrg of that city, suVr
than the pranent location,and the
future home, and will attempt to get
Loau, K. C. and kindred war artivitic* perintendent of the Eleventh V. S. a share of the war work that is now most modern fixtures and the mori-up-

wmo

under .

WE ADD

Ooorgo Hulxenga A Company. Jewelers

Forty Years

Reacue Was Made By U. 6.

John J. Cappon, who

f

CANDY KITCHEN
WILL CHANGE
ITS LOCATION

MACHINE SHOP
MOVES AWAY

RESCUE HERO

Mr. Cappon Will Lear* for tbs State

FIC

THE HUNTLEY’S

fewer of them.”

j

316.I8

..

Cash on hand July 1, 1918

........................1,076.21

LOOK' LIST! REGISTER!

‘

$62,292.13

LIABILITIES
Capital Dues

Dividends

'

.....................
.............. .... $48,436.87
;

0i,y

............................................
13,360.26

Reserve Fund

...

......................................

495.00

$62,292.13

This is

to certify, that

we have examined the

books and accounts of the Ottawa County Building
and Loan Association,and we find the alwve statement true and correct.

Otto P. Khamer,
Benjamin F. Harris,

i

Edward Steketee,

[

Auditors

Dated, July 16. 1918

County of

Ottawa,

I88,

Rudolph H. Habermann,President
Louise M. Thurber, Secretary

,

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 16th day of
July, A. D. 1918.

_

„ .„
Geo. E. Kollen,
Notary Public In and for Ottawa County, Michigan.
My Commission Expires August 8( 1920
.

e». 8om. of

1

Rudolph H. Habermann and Louise M. Thurber
being first by me duly sworn, say that they are respectivelythe President and Secretary of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Association,that the
foregoing Annual Sutement was made by them as
such President and Secretary, and that the same is
a true and correct statementof the assets liabilities and affairs of said Association.

\

OF

season. Tlie opening attractionwill he

The California Bells, a miniature Mu
aical Comedy Co. of 16 people. The
company will be here one week with
a change of play nightly. The Kniek
erboeker this season will show tome

F. Bolhuis,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

TV

the

“r

’“POr

ADULTERY Saturday as advertised.

BE TRIED ON THE
SAME CHARGE AT A

LATER DATE

,"r'«”» «“'*
w in (hr oe
May lhtTl1'
pcopll,
(1„„lo Ma|, . ( j

tfc. rtirMlloa, «re

^
’
Tom'*

m. until 9 p.

m.

Thla applies to all the

young men In Ottawa DistrictNo. 2.
Thla has nothing whatever to do
with the Wg registrationin September
remember that, but ia for boys who
have become of atfe since June 26 this
year.

Respectfully,

WOMAN WILL

Young men who have attained the
age of 21 years since June 5, 1918,
must registeron Saturday. Auguet 24,
at the City Hall at Holland from 7 a.

Star Auto Oompanv.

These new twenty- oner* can register
no other place in Lower Ottawa but
at the Draft Board Rooms at the City
Hall in HoUand.
Thb date is Saturday, August 24.
The boys are those who have become
at

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
ON CEMENT FLOOR
Anc

Whitman, an employee at

the

Aniline companyr was found uncon.RoiH.Tn„1?A Ll,'le
f**1" «ie Emmons rotnmvd a ve.dirt of g„i|. seious on the floor of the plant Tuesday 21 since June 6.
The district is Ottawa County No. 2.
B°-V'
nonr,. Tl,e vh.,Co wa, morning,and ho is still in an unconOh, Johanv,
My Sammy T!ov '
„„d wlion in r0„rt
The place of registering is at City
wtou* condition at Holland Hoapital Hall at HoUand.
Howe « Pielures, Kihbles Unelo
,hc ma„
whither he wa. taken immediately.
Bo)r'W'Id»
Malloy and Mrs. J.wsic Emmons Whiteman 1B night watchman at the
trels, also the famou. Payton 8to, k ' wer* found in a Holland hotel by the
p ant and he was in the building all
Co _h.s early .bonk,^. These othe, 1
mm, tinie 1
Sparks from
passing Pere Mar'
alone It was first surmisedthat he quette locomotive Tuesday set lire to
booking. Wtll pve the people of Hoi- j evidenee brought a sensatioa in a dihad fallen from a high platfor/mHia the pasture land of William Vicent, a
1 rn on f7
*hl* K*Mn «'>«« «uit in Allegan.
head had struck the floor and hia skull farmer living two miles south of Grand
| The Hhuberts will ,lro route aome of; After tho suit in Allegan the Ottawaa injured. But that theory was Haven. The pasture adjoined the railtheir attractionsin to Holland but (he wa Aulhorities followe.1up the case
abandoned since it i# believed he would road rightofway and the extreme dryv
hooking sheet baa not been received as
and started criminal proceedings in
yet. Holland is getting on the nap this county. The woman will be tried have been killed if that was the case. nea# caused by the recent hot Kpe’ll
It is supposed that he was overcome helped the sparks from the engine to
as a theatricalcity as it is extraord
later on the same, charge. /
by the heat, falling to the floor and easily set the lire going. The entire
1 inary to have the Bhobert attractions
The cape of the People against Jastriking hia head on the concrete.
in a city of this rise. Mr. Ogden ie
area used by Mr. Vincent for jnisture,

®"

Oh,

“inH

A|iesa„

nt

a

°f

cob Knouse and Anna Geldersma who

|i

trJinY ‘O persuade Ous Hill al*, to put
were charged with lewd and lascivious
Holland on hia circuit.
cohabitation is now being tried.

ten acres in all, wa# swept clean. The
Attorney Thoa. N. Robinaon is in lose will probably amount to about ono
Grand Haven today trying a law suit. hundred dollars.

p

r

OB

w

''

TWO

HOLLAND FOLKS HELP
RURAL CARRIERS
DRAFT BOARD
CELEBRATE ON 85TH
OF OTTAWA MEET
GETS READY FOR
AT SPRING LAKE
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
registrants

y

Several Holland folk were at Forcit

OVEBIBEL

v

Tho patrioticmeeting that was

hcl(i

•t Overitel, Aug. 8 proved to be o great

•ucccas, notwithatandiug that u heavy

McCoy’s address
and was a great treat to

rain was pending. Pat

was
the

stirring

Ovemel public.

It is generally be-

lieved that there never was ti meeting

held in the £ove, when there was
such profoundsilenee as during Put \s
lecture.

The people gave their generous

sup-

port to the Red Cross, except for a few

well known and heretofore respected
who remained outside of the

persons,
fence.

The canteen was

-

also 'busy

and

of $70 was raised for the Red

sum

n

The rural mail carriers of Ottawa
Co. held a eonventionat Spring Lake

Although tho new draft law has not
Grove recently to eelebrat? the 85th laat Friday night and named officers yet been passed by congress, so sure
Mrthday of Mrs. Vander Kolk, held at for the coming year as follows: Anare the draft boards that It Will pass
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Kluinthony Rosbach, Holland, president; C. that they are already making preparasteker.
Van Koevaring, Grand Haven, viceIn spite of her age she still enjoys president; J. W. Brinkman, Holland tions for putting it into effect. Tho
the best of health. Not one of her dcsecretary ami trea«urer. The executive draft board in the second districtof
scendents, children or grandchildren,
committee u«s named as follows: Ottawa county is now hard at work get
was missing from this celebration,and Measrs. Gorter or Berlin.J\»dd of Nun
ting ready for the registrafion,which
besides these theio were also present
ica and Vander Heide ot-Zeelnnd.
ryll he a much larger one than the
her two brothers,John and H. J. RolAn interesting report of the state
lon of Holland. '1 lie company included
conventionof rural carriers held at first registrationbecan-e it will include
members of the families of J. Vander Springport, Mich., was given by the persons from a fourteen year age perKolk, Hopkins; C. Vander Kolk, OverOttawa delegateswho had attended iod.
iael. H. VanderKoik, VriewlaudStn.,
tho meeting. The next state convention
The general plan will be to have each
E. Vander '.Kolk. of Vriesland; G. J. ^will he held in Ionia.
voting precinct in tho southern half of
Koopman (if Ow-i*el; Dr. J. Kluin
Following the business session the
steker and Mr. end Mrs. Hulst of Spring Bake Carriers served a lunch Ottawa constitute a sub-district. Tho
Hamilton; Dr. Win. Kluinsteker of to the visitors. There were eighteen exception to this is the city of HolGrand Rapids; 11. Sprick, J. Mast and delegates representing many postofficea land. where k is planned that the regHenry and Jonn. Must of Gitchel,be throughout the county present. The loisteringof nil the eligiblemen in the
sides the host au 1 hostess and family. cation for tho next meet has not been
city shall be done in the city hall in,
A bountiful suppir was served to the

-

assembled guest-,covers being laid for
nearly sixty.

:o:

DBENTHE

—

o

stead of in tho various wards. But

STOLE AUTO0”

AT

AND

FENNVILLE

LOCAL BOY GETS~
COMMISSION IN FRANCE

was performed by Drs. (i. J. Huizinga,
A. J. Brouwer and I). B. Banting.
John K. Brower, a graduate
the
.... of
.....
Word has been received this morn"Veterinary college at Grand Rapids ing that Nicholas Yonkmnn, a graduate
was railed last Saturday to train for of Hollarfd High m-Iioo! in D'14, was
the U. S. A? and left for Georgia. commissioned a second lieutenant.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Banning and After studying three years at the
family Sundayed with friends in Hoi- Michign Agricultural college he enlist| ed Inst full and attended the o%crs’
Miss Maggie Verlfulst from HJol- trainingcamp at Camp Custer. He was
land spent u day wijh C. Ver Hulst 80,11 to Camp Jackson, South Carolina
and family last
J the 1st of May. At this camp he was
Miss Martha Stegink from Grand 8 member of the military police comRapids is spending a week with Miss Pan.v- was there one week when
.Jennie
the company was examined for over
•i. fckveral people from here attended seM service.After passing rigid ex
tlie old settlers picnic at Jaestowu last i aminations, both physical and mental,
he came thru with colors flying, bciyg
Mr. and Mr* B. Ter Hnar, sr.. of 0,10 of twenty seven, who passed.
Hamilton called on*Mr. and Mrs. Henry Twenty of the 27 were tVunp t ii'ter
.

!

had.

1

|

week.

Banning.

Saturday.

•

m'‘n”

evening.

Tej Harr Monday
»
1 Miss Freeman from Bentheim is
was then transferred to the cm
iting with Mis, Hattie Massdink for harkarion camp, B'amp Merrit New JerHe left for France the latter
a few
j >e-vMr. and Mr-. 1). DeVries from Vries- Part.of ^a.v Upon his arrival in
t France he was sent to Summer Artill
land Sundayed with their parents here.! Prfl"^
A mission feast was held at thc ery School, th« finest and most

vis-

* weeks. 1

, ,
,n ,1,e

hol " /

.

Doiomnn woods

Inst Wednesday. ReV. • artlllor-v s,'h°o1
Terp^ra of Oakland and Rev. iloek-e courso at this school will doM* the
1

.

T,1>

_

covering the amount of brass purchased

by them. Roles then drove away
sumably to ea-h the clunk at the

pre-

local

now under way of

ap-

ious districts. One. person for each

by the

district will be appointed

draft board and he
appoint his

own

local

Newberry

assistant

New

mike

Mr. Til

The Michigan Workingman will
support Truman H. Newberry
for

i*

riage relation will

I

ft

•

•

ie splendidlyquelJAed.His Americanism, bit ability,his experience, his
high character, his good judgment and

knowledge of the war idhke him the
strong man for senator.
his

Second

was

*

' mar

The businns institutions with which

What Mr. Baker In.
lay down a set of

q

U

n,

i.'i'l

ir t:„
.

to

,

* of
c

he is connected are noted for what they

'll-

h: h the
flion havi
.

m

have done to improve working conditions.

He

tlu

*o reju'tohU

the

DOCK

the key in tho box bef
bed.

>

**e fevore an ei£ht-hour dey, with
extre pey for over-time.

Fourth

He etends end

will continue to etend
for the protection of the workingmen’e wege. He believgp in and
fights for the great

mi have

The laboringman will
rote for Truman H.
Newberry becauee ha
can be elected, will
be elected, and when

Fifth

puih turn
> ou >0 to

The box of B. A. Mulder ,f the eSen
tincl was raided last night b/ a voge
tarian thief. He or ahe left the

elected will stand as
ths champion of labor.

him

bone but took a cintilowpc, awni

said one man today, “and then the city
of Holland will le tip against a dam-

o

-

rural routes from tlwe Holland postoffiee

as well ns along the routes from West

Olivo* Zeeland, and Hamilton.
The book

i.s neatly

printed and con

tains 132 page* this year. Its cover

is

iu two colors and displays the American flag, the Union Jack and the French
tricolor grouped together

over

au

The dates of the fair this year

arc

American eagle.

SENATOR
fkhliikfjSrwlfrry S/+*tor\tl CommilUf. J. J. Timoitlon, Control Chsirmtn
Foul II. Kmi. F.%t<ut\0tCkoirmun

Truman H. Newberry

'

At

home of

the

the bride, 355 Cen-

tral avenue, the marriage took place

“One of these day- a resortori- going to break n leg on that walk or is

tin

for

WEDS HOLLAND GIRL

ly within the jurisdictionof the South Douma and Benjamin Ntone. The ceremony was performed at two o'clock
Ottawa and West Allegan Fair .Wo
eiation. They were sent along all

NEWBERRY

bauannas and a bottle of milk.
After partakingof the banannas no
doubt the thief foutnl tv bn 1 one.* foi
these were returned ml lui’ on the
edge of the porch.
The police have not hecu notified,
but this might serve aj j warning for
citizens of Holland wlu have porch
Vo boxes to keep t ieni hu kt-d from
now on.

WEST OLIVE MAN

i

to-

peaxhi*.,a half dozen

Allegan counties,the territorynatural Thursday afternoon of Mi.ss Henrietta

going to suffer a still greater injury.”

a friend of labor.

principle of Protection.

hot

If during Mic
placed your ico box in th'

a few

is

Third

KEEP YOUR PORCH ICE
BOX LOCKED, THIEVES

matoes,

Hi* Relations Here Alweye Been
Most Friendly With Lebor. While
Secretaryof the Navy he came into
daily contact with labor and labor
leaders and hie course at that time met
with their unqualifiedapproval.He
made it possible for men to hold meetings and participate in the making of
wage scales.

•ii-!

,

check, and suspecting that the bank

He

First

deferred elassifieatiin

•

man, the brass and

I.

United States Senator

BECAUSE

r',%hi\.In

ti

n..-

nr

walk.

—

by the Rev. IB J. Veldnwin of the 1st
Reformed church. The young couple
were attended by Miss Jennie Prins
and Mr. Wii^ Bam as bridesmaidand
best man and the marriage was performed in the presence of about forty
relatives and friends. The mistreafcMof
ceremonieswore Miss Jeanette Van
Tontgeren and Miss Joy Luidens.
Miss Della Tania played the wedding
march. The bride wore a gown of satin and Georgette and carried a bouquet

of roses.

To the Voters of Allegan County
I

this

ask your support for the nomination of Sheriff of

county. And

if

Bosch and City Attorney Me Bride
authorized the payment by the city
clerk of 25 cents per hundred cocoons
brought by the scouts to the city

that place.
of River and Eighth street the oldest of speed at the Holland fair, has comdaughter who was at tho wheel had to pleted the program for the races sched- LOST — Fox terrier, color black and
make a sharp turn to avoid colliding uled. Total purses will aggregate white with some brown, one eye slightwith another ear. TOio car however did
ly defective. Answers to the name of

clerk’s office iu the city hull.

not turn but went directlyfor the door

nominated and elected will pro-

mise you a competent and honest administrationof
this important office.

Being a Hollander by

birth

and speaking the Hol-

land language would perhaps make
for people of this part of the
"to transact with this

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stone were forSeptember 10 to 13 and those in charge merly school teachers.Mr. Stone left
And here is where u good chance for
Saturday afternoonthree daughters are busily engaged in getting ready that profession to become a rural mail
the boy scouts comes in. The city is of City AttorneyMcBride lost control
carrier from the West Olive postoffiee
for the big exhibit.
asking them to do the work, but they of the auto while quietly going north
and the couple will make their home at
John H. L. Schouton, superintendent
will be paid for it. SaturdayMayor on River avenue. At the intersection
be avoided..

been and

will be if

A Square Deal

for

it

more convenient

county who have business

office. And my policy has always

nominated for sheriff and that

A farmers’ freak race will be a novthose boys who wish to make of the Model drug store. A city dymoney in this way should begin drant stopped the prngrc<« of tho ma- elty. Every horse which enters in thia
immediately There is no time to 1>« chine.
elans must be driven by the other fellost.
One of the children was cyt by glass low and the horse which finishes last
from a broken windshield. The ear has
NEWLY WEDS -AND
wall win the first prize. Purte $50, diau axel bent and springs sprung. The
BABIES’ CAMP auto seems to hav<*l>rought the attor- vided 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.
ney ill luck ns thin is the third time
The classes follow:
. Dr. R. M. Waltz, Mr. and Mrs. John
W&lncsday, Sept. 11—2:17 pace,
the machine has been in a mix-up.
Olert, Mr. and Mrs. Carl T. Bowen,
$300 ; 2:30 trot, $250; 2:30 pace, $250.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hyma, and babies FIVE PICKEREL, 51 POUNDS! ....
Thursday,Sept. 12—2:14 trot, $300;
are camping for two weeks at TennesSOME PISH? We ’LL SAY 80 2:23 pace, $300; farmers’ uovelty race,
But

Everybody.

z Yours Respectfully,
J. A.

Van Arkel
Otsego, Mich.

Biffl. L«lK*ral reward if returnedto

-

Park.
-

Mrs. Clyde Taylor,
ison,

—

'

:n:

First

/

Avenue, Jen3t32

AUCTION SALE

I will sell -at public .sale, on

my farm

Simon Kleyn

live and one-half miles west of Holland, on north aide of Black Lake,

%

mile ca*t and Vj-mile south of Getz
farm, Thursday, Augusts, commencing nt 1 p. m. the following dfe scribed
property, towit: 3 work horses,2 cows,

Republican Candidate

$50.00.
der, 1 mower, 1 2-horse rake, 2 wagons,
Quite a nice string of fish, even for
Friday, Sept. 13—2:10 pace, $300: 1 spring wagon, 1 manure spreader, 1
Saugatuck, where the art of Izaak Wal- 2:22 trot, $300; 2:17 trot, $250.
bob sleigh, 1 sulky cultivator,1 spring
ton findj its most congenial home, was
This fair ia to be a
1 Ifl-ftootdrag, 1 cream

paWrotirTairT

for Representative First District.

Primaries August 27,
will

3*4 tons of hay, 4 tons of straw, 1 4»iiK

be appreciated.

Grind Hiven
Township 01l»e
Pork

md

1918. Your support

Hollind

(

Holland

Cities \ and
[

Grind Ha?ea

the catch of Kirk Miner and wife, who

ols, etc., etc.
according to the announeftmen;made separat(n>>jmia
motored down from South Haven a few by John Arcndshoratiu tho premium
Terms of sale — All sums of $5 and
days ago to try their luck. The catch book. “This year especially ^ho coun- under, cn»h; on all sums over $5,’ credit
— --- a
consisted of five pickerel,a^pgregating try needs the services of everybody”, will lie given until December 1, 1918,
Mr. and JCra. W. J. Garrod of Hol- 51 pounds in weight. The string creathe declares. “Patrioticmen, women on good approved notes. Three per
land passed a day or two in Allegan ed considerable excitementin South
and children are doing everythingto cent discount for cash on sumln ovet^ $5.
thia week with Mia* Martha Sherwood. Haven, where it was exhibited.
help Uncle Sam win the war. It is a No goods to be removed until settled
Mr. Garrod't health, which Lad been
patrioticduty of everyone to produce, for.
rather precarious, has improved.— AlThe Royal Neighbors are holding a raiae and exhibit their produce at our
L. O. OOAN, Prop.
legan Gazette.
basket picnic at Jenison Park today.
fair this year.”
Lugera & L tigers, Auets.

—

Autkomy,

is,

$2,300.

ome

These four couples were *11 married
about the same time two years ago,
and have taken a baby apiece with
them. They are all good babies, however, and none of the papas need walk
the beach.

for

Washington, Aug. 10—
draft
regulationr under which the govern-

rules which would f*t.
In the meantime the Holland po
classification.He i« himI
lice had gone to tho Goldman junk gnrd this
the t«ir n
shop and wwo given the information system.

lat

age suit. Attention has been informThe city of Holland is going to
ally called to the deplorable -ondition
make a campaign against rhe tussock
of this walk, but no action has been
moth in the maple trees. There are a
taken.” As a result he asked that atgreat many cocoons in the trees, that
tention be called to the walk publicly.
should be destroyed immediately. If
He declares boards are out, and the
this is not done they will develop and
walk is iu such a state tf degeneration
the next crop of tussock moths will
that there is danger of collapse.
be several hundred trmej larger than
the present one. By taking out these CITY ATTORNEY’S CAB GOES
egg masses now future troubles will
ON ANOTHER RAMPAGE

see beach.

The Workingman

bo required to

^yyill

registrantwould an»*e.

bank.

THOUSANDS OF
PREMIUM BOOKS
ARE DISTRIBUTED

WAR

is

$16 on the Holland City State bank inclined to the opin.an

BAD SHAPE

MOTH

The work

pointing registrationchiefs in the var-

triotic reasons to

'

SCOUTS IN TUSSOCK

Local Fuel Administrator.

in

I

WALK

W. J. GARROD,

for the registration.

this connection

MANY NEW BOOKS

TO PAY BOY

(Signed)

registrationshall be expectedto gtn/to

layed the suspicion with the local junk

1|C

brary.

The use of light generated or produced by the 'use or
consumption of coal, gas, oil or other fuel, for illuminating
or displaying advertisements, announcements or signs, or
for external oranumentationof any building shall be entirely discontinued on Monday and Tuesday of each week.
The use of light generatecl or produced by the use or
consumption of fuel for illuminating or dsiplaying any shop
windows, store windows or any signs in show windows, shall
be discontinued from sunrise to sunset and shall also be discintinued on the nights specified.

their voting places to sign their names

dealer, and he wrote out a cheek for

which is raotordrawn.From
artillbank the chief collared him, and toik
j ery he will enter a motor school at
him to headquarters.
HOPE LIBRARY aCLEI
RFmPTVFQ
I,lacc he 0X1,00,3
'1,on,,
In the meantime Deputy Sheriff Stan
VES awhich
mouth before entering active service.
1 His commissionwas issued on June dess of Fennvillc had driven to Hoi
land and immediately took his man
_
' Ijt but he did not receive it until July
back to Allegan county wlt^re he will
The BLbrary of Hope College has re1,i3 lu,pc ls ,0 S('° a,:,lvo *er\i -c :ii
have to face Judge Cross at the proper
cently been enriched by the addition
time.. In the meantime he will lan
TO
Of several volumes. Some of these vul SAYS
guish in the Allegan County jail.
umes are very new and up-to date readIS IN
mg matter and same the good old
authors always welcomed in any wfll
That the city of Holland i.s doing its
ordered library. The donors of these best to encourage resorter/to come to
book* are the Rev. Wm. E. Griffis, D. Holland In their launches and land at
D. LB. D., of Ithaca, New York, and the city dock on Fifth street but is
A t'ltal of 3,500 annual prom urn
Mr. Cornelius Dusker of Grand Rapid-, lettingthem endangertheir lives while
who have from time to time shown walking from the dock to the street be- book-* of tlie Hollniul fnir were distheir kindly interest in the affairs of cause of a walk in deplorable conditributed Monday throughoutthis part
Hope College and whose names are tion, is the claim of -ome citizenswho
of Ottawa and the northern section ot
well known to the patrons of its li- are familiar with the condition of the

__

istrator:

selectiveservice act extending the age

m

'

The following orders in connection with the above have
been isued by Mr. A- H. Garfield, United States Fuel Admin-

quantify of brass had been purchas- limits to include all m x, bei. \een the
ed for $16 and that a man had driven age- of 18 and 4.'».
The war secretary mad- i plain that
up with the Goldstein truck early in
the morning and stated that his boss he is not satisfiedv/ilh fhe present
system under which the re* lunt must
was following him with a load of rag*
claim deferred cla*si<in«tioi;,as many
and would hc there presently. This al- men with dependent lie- :«'(• fur pa-

Mm

Chicago.

—

it.

J

at

1918.

included in the

shops to see if any brass had been tary Baker after he had appeared besold. They found at Goldman’s junk fore the senate military committee to
urge prompt enactment of the new
shop on East Eighth street that a

aVflUL the

13,

To the Merchants and Others Using Lights for Outside Displays, or the Lighting of Store Windows1

ment would do the selectingra'her than
leave it to the registrant,are under
The chief detailed Officer Bontekoc consideration.
to make the rounds of the local junk
This was disclosed today Vy Secre-

yards and to look out for

would be the first place where the man
tcr I’art of thls m""th’ Hc sa-v'‘ hl‘
would go before making his getaway.
the forenoon and Revs. Beets and
geU UP at C in ,hp ,n"rni,l8 a"'1 hoRin!‘
Chief Van Ry made haste to get to the
'Groen from Grand Rapids in the after- at 7 to 8,u,1-van'1 wi,h ,he ,lrills
Holland Citv State bank before it op
• noon. Besides these were
Bertha ! ‘la*V t‘,"ls at 7 P’ n'’ aft,>r "I‘i,h timc hc
ened. Chief VanRy reached there just
Rosbat h of Rehohoth, N. M.. and John mUSt 1)0 0U,si,le fi,a,1-v work- Hc ifl u
before s o'clock, and as the man
Vander Water of the Helping Hand membor of tlie vor-v hcav.v ar,i,lor.v
mounted the step* and went into tin
Mission
the

ma of Holland were the makers

men

the townships the

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harm1 Hoes THIRTEEN HUNDBED PAID AD
BRASS
iool — a son, August 11th.
MISSIONS, SAUGATUCK PAVILION
Donald Vander Werp is home from
Grand Rapids on a two weeks’ vacaThe costume party Wednesday evenA man who gives his name as Oscar
tion.
ing nt the Big Pavilion at Saugntuik
Soles was nabbed by the Holland police
iMarinus Brandt purchased n new attracted probably the largest crowd of
Ford Sedan and Clarence Ter Ilaar a the season so far. Over 1,300 paid ad- Monday morning ju*t before banking
Chevrolet car.
missions being recorded.The event was hours. A junk dealer, Meyers GoldE. K. Banning took a trip to Chicago ns gay and brilliant as any ever held stein of FennviUo scut in a hurry-up
Monday via auto and returned home there. At least 100 from Holland cnm<’ call to Chief Van Ry stating that his
Wednesday.
in autos and on the interurhan cars.
Ford tnuk-'rontaining
a quantity of
Mrs. John H. Doseman underwentan
brass, had been stolen from the junk
operation last week Wednesday. It

„

Holland, Michigan, Aug.

decided as yet.

e'roas.

Order For Holland

Lightless

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office

it

OP

neu

FAOB TULlB

" HOLLAND BOY •
| REPORTED DEAD
OFFICIALS 18 MUCH ALIVE

OPARDIANS

,

LOCAL LOYALTY
BUSY

of

lias

a

HOW TO VOTE BY MAIL

re

Americtn Protective Leiyue P'l<'r M,r,:"sse
"'•r
not been idle during the Ust five port ot w,,10!,c was erroneously

'That the

organiz- *n J^pttehja fron; Franco a

months, since tho league was
ed, in this city, «$

shown from the

that report* which were sent in

fact

woek8

!

from
l0

j

the family here to

ma,IC iovestigationsby sending wires

Holland relating to disloyal persons *°
(not American citizens) who ha<t

81>’,0»

few

Sn"th

t'onator

an-i other officialsat

'v'hlng,0n- has writt-n an iutcrestmg

^

With Special Reference to the PRIMARY ELECTION August

1918

21,

tter to
^ePP‘'t *n which he
arrested for violations that conye in shows that he is still very much alive.
be jerked in line, threatened and

even.

the scope of the work handkVl here and Tin* letter follows:

great many of the cases

Mr. A. C. Keppel and Family,

investi-

be

and

where1 nothing could

My

been coming1 in.

dear friends

—

complaints had people since I came* here jw I’ll write
you aTew linos this morning. I’ve been

In a number of cases arrests were here at Base hospital No. 1 since June
made, while in several cases, violators 14. I was wounded on the 12th by «
were called upon the carpet and prom

hugh explosive shell, I got this after

isod to do better.

taking part in a few attacks gainst the

was

gers.

This does not mean that the league
is not going to continue its work, but

Wc

that smells like, or lias the taint of pro-

)

wssssk
1

A.porson

(2) A

.if

in the actual service of the

student, while in attendance at

United States, or of this State, or
instil ntiou of learning or

any

r

th,

(4)
(5)
(b)
(7)

captured a bunch of them

and believe me some never even got

rather is going to be more diligent, in time to yell “Kamorad”. It may sound
stamping out anythingand everything rather heartless but I guess there is

Uormanism, and loyal American citiens, and the, two hundred odd mcmbere belongingto the league in Holland and the surrounding country
should not bo slow in reporting violations to the manager in chief of the
America^- Protectiveleague of Hol-

A member of the Legislaturewhile
A commercial traveler, or

A
A

c"i“'

all kinds

of

The term

guns

"r

......

.

*«»*-»•

“

eon,

’

mercin1 traveler" shal! be taken

to

'
How

mean a person engaged in

by the

soliciting the sale of goods,

ll“ '**«

•••'

*«*

**»

ex-

•»

Voter Should Proceed

sur-

101Q

render ind be taken a prisoner — he said
if they would lose their

•s’stij, "**« """

person employed upon or in operation of railway trains in this Stale, or
employed on the Great Lakes or in coastwise trade-

from them. Some seem quite true. One

would fight with

"

sailor engaged or

stories

asked why an American wouldn’t

'

in attendance at any session of the Legislature or

nothing too mean to do to some of
them. /One hears

Acts of 1917)

The term “Absent Voter” shall be taken to mean any qualified elector, who is absent or who expects to be absent
from the Township or Ward in which he resides, on the day of any election or official primary election, and who is

effects of the

first organized.

ENTITLED TO VOTE BY MAIL

(Excerpts from Chapter XII, Act No. 203, Public

(

work of the A. P. Fritzies. Of course they had to give
is already noticeablefrom the fact that in (seeing there is no such thing in
the report sent in from week to week the Marine Corps and wo became the
show that violations are few compar- holders of the woods. Its rather <xed to reports sent in when the league citing and we forget all about danThe

WHO ARE

I don't remember of writing to you

established against the ^arty or

parties against whom

Law

Absent Voters’

in

Holland, Mich.

gated turned out to be without any
foundation,

Change

Important-

Vichy, France, July 5, 1918

elsewhere by tho A. P. L.

A

—

AlJ.v

voter coming within the provisions given above, expecting to be absent from

dav

his City on the 27th

An mist

of

they

their fists or anything

land, Michigan.

The

report sent in runs something

like this:

Under

they could get hold of— eome of the
fellows would rather use their fists

anyway when they get close enough.
hording, violation 6; restaurants— vio- Some of the prisoners were very young
lations, one.
nnd some were old men; two old felFuel administration— hoarding, 1;
lows managed to hide in a wheat field
dealers,none.
rules of food administration—

Able to buy, but

failing to

buy

t0wyiddrin6

Lib-

erty bonds, 20; W. 8. 8., 5; Red Cross,
10; Y.^C. C. A., and K. of C., 2.

evening. Tho

My name,

He got on

Register Alien' enemies, 1
ganda, 30.

This in short gives some of the violations and the cases that have been
handled by the American Protective

When

to

wounds and asked him

5„

a

fellow;

Clerk

said ho was a striker from Berlin and

SitE
/

Holland, are

How

setting

nearly ready to go back, ho is the only

there is a more loyal city in the United
States than Hollnd, and it is just because we want to keep it that way, and
because it should be that way that ev-

Upon

one of the Holland boys I know anything about at present.Do Lconhouts
ever hear from Bill! I haven’t seer
first of the year.

is not very hot for this time of

it

tfie

year. Yesterday the 4th we enjoyed
ourselves tho best wc could. In the

Voter Should Prepare Ballot

lm‘r"

day.

'

When Absent

t0

n!"1

TW1

Voter, Returning, Can

had a

its ple of ball games and an entertainment
head to the surface.Every disloyal in the evening. Here's hoping wc
act and every disloyalword, tells
spend the next one back in the good
against five hundred Holland fighting
men, and a million and a half of this old U. S. A.
At present I’m having a fine time. I
nation's best and most courageous

do n
of this

1 P.

may

be done by writing a letter to Chief of
A. P. L., Holland, Michigan.
-:o:

little waiting

M.

ATHLETE MARRIES

to 5 and

have

from 6

liberty

from

until 10 in the

evening. If they keep me here a
tle longer I
lirtle

HOLLAND HIGH

on patient* (espe-

cially mess time) and

fact and to do our part should report
to the league any disloyally.This

person within his

•

not availed himself of the privilege of an absent voter ns nr v \ i l^ii
/ ' i V
by the said clerk, and provided he return such balldt orb-dints
T ’ ,in<l voto(1
“cancelled”
in th<> mtnilv.r Kniu* _______ ’ -.i ' .i' ' n‘n‘m,d, to the hoard by
‘cancelled” and
and nlaced
placed in
the regular ballot boxes withother’ bnllotT
'

1<-f<

i

may be able to speak a

French with Vera. The people

precinct,

TIlat HUcl1 voter has
ballots mailed him
shall be marked

whom same

'»"«*“ »*iu*

**
NOTK—

The old

Law required absence from

the

COUNTY. Now

TOWNSIIII

absence from

or

County

of

(

Dated, July

Tttawa, Michigan. Postoffice Address, Holland,
25, A. I). 1918.

Micldg™”

Ward

office

i.s

located at

« .h.

is sufficient.

City ('l,'rk°f tl,c Cit>'

My

are all anxious to learn our tongue so

we

’the
in

ABSENT VOTER’S BALLOT OR

lit-

Holland

The City

Hall-

try and teach them and this way

have a good chance to learn French.
Friday, August second, Rex. Birrine The pronunciation is very difficult. We
of the Medical Corps of Camp J. E. meet a lot of Paris people here, several
Johnston, Jacksonville,Fla., having re- of them speak Englsh. The American
ceived a fifteen day furlough,pleasantsoldier stands ace high with the poopfb
ly surprised his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sirrine of 195 East 9th 8t. in this city.
How are you people getting long
Monday at 3 P. M. at the hopie of
tho bride's parents at 8t. Johns, Mich. this summer? Are you running the
Mr. Rexford Charles Binrino and Miss farm? 'How do the crops look? I hope
Ruth B. Smith were quietly married
tho states will have a good harvest.
in tho presence of immediate relatives
I’m patientlywaiting for mv mail, I
and close friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Sirrine,daughter, Alberta and am sure that I’ll at least find one
son, Alfred motored to 8t. Johns with among them from Keppels. I’ve not
Mr. Perry Sirrine of Allegan to attend received any mail for about two months
tho wedding. The solidcrand his bride
and not being with tho company it is
arc spending the remainderof his furlough with his parentfland with Mr. delayed somewhere. I must stop.
and Mrs. Alfred Sirrine. In September
Yours sincerely,
the bride will resume her work ns a
PETER MABOU8SE.
Kindergartenteacher at St. Johns. The
groom is well known in Holland beSAUGATUCK HAS AN EXCEPcause of his popularityas a Holland
TIONAL RESORT SEASON
High Athlete.

As the story goes: A pretty young women in Allegan who want to “watch
Allegan maiden steals the love of u their stop” for there is still a liberal
foolishmarried man who has a trusting supply of tar and several un pened
faithful, patient wife nnd is adored by
dal her beds waiting for some of
her. The maiden and the man arc thorn if they don’t watch out.
said to bo seen very much together.
:o: —
The dutiful wife objects, pleads with
tho siren to desist and give her husband
FOR
up. Th» maiden fair promises but love
is too strong nnd her promises are not
kept. The man says ho would like- t^rcomc back to his first love but he loves
The local draft board has completed
the maiden fair the best and cannot
give her up.
1,1 work of appointing the young m -a
f
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Cecil L.

Scery, Harry Bos,

Henry WF

Roeters,John Henry Dour. 0«nit

Goor-

Burt.

man, Fred Galien, John 8mi*, Emmet 1
Robert
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FALSE TEETH
rV *

RI

IV

L,

-

MEN SELECTED
AUGUST BY
DRAFT BOARD

REPORT ON COLLECTIONS
IN PARTICULAR SYNOD
Contributions for benevolences, congregational and other purposes have

OLD FALSE TEETH WANTED
MATTER IF

averaged$46.33 per familv for all the DON’T
BROKEN
churches in the particular synod of We pay up to 15 dollars p«r set. Also
Chicago,
„ , the
.......
western
..........
branch
.......
of the
. „v
Re- cash for Old Gold, Silver and Broken
formed denomination, according to flg-’jJowelry- Check sent by return man,
ures
| Good8 hald ten days for senders’ ap.

..

80 tho ladies of Allegan, who are who will leave the second districtin
friends of the faithful wife, get busy •he regular August draft. Letters will
and hold an indignation mooting, or
bo sent these men requiring them to reT„o particular.vac. of Chirac -om
ganize themselves into a vigilance soport a>f he local bpard. They will conic prises 12 classes and the average per Philadelphia,Pa.
ciety and on some pretext or other infamily church contributionsrange from.
to^follandon August 27 for entrainvito tho “girlio” with the alluring$70 for tho highest to $34 for lowest
eyes, with droopingeyelids, to the ment here. There are 32 in the om- The average for each cljjwisfollows:
home of the Indy whoso love is alleged/ pany to go on that dlfo and they will Daota, $70; Iowa, $G7; Pella, $52f
bo sent to Camp Custer.
to have been so ruthlesslystolen.
Mchigan, $48; PleasantPrairie, $47;
The bait works, tho maiden fair
Cascades, $43; Germania, $42; HolAlthough the number of men leavcomes, and no sooner has Venus entered
land, $42; Wisconsin, $41; Chicago,
o—
ing on the regular drift this month is
$30; Grand River, $34; Illinois, $34.
OTTAWA COUNTY BOYS
6augatuck Commercial-Record.— Ob- when tho fair one is pounced upon by rather small, the lo.-al board has selJOIN THE NAVif servation and report? from most of enraged Allegan womanhoodwhostarta
dom sent away so many men into the PAYS PENALTY 'fOR HAVthe summer resorts along this shore disrobing soeno not) entirely expected.
service as will be sent during August.
The
maiden
{air
was
then
tied
to
a
ING TWO SUGAR CARDS
Tho following Ottawa County boys show that Snugatuck is having a more
enlisted in the United States Navv at nearly normal season than ahy of the chair, it is said, and tbi- lady clan ap- Including the limited service mci. and
Grand Rapids recruiting oflice Thurs- othefs. While there is far from the plied a liberal dose of worm tar pre- those who will go to training aehools Clarkson Rollins, federal food adminday: Horace J. Chambers, Thomas C. usual number of visitors here, there is pared for the occasion covering the alaistratorhas imposed a fine of $5 upon
to fit themselves for military life the
Bishop, George A. Raster, William D. no such marked slump as is noted at baster skin of Miss Venus, who is dob*
H. Wolk of Grand Haven for having
Rosie, Edwin J. Poel, Ernest K. Scott, other places,and the season probably bod from head to foot even including number will bo in the neighborhoodof two sugar cards in his possession. The
G>rand Haven; John Van Huis, Daniel is better than was expected
money goes to the Red Cross. Mr.
two arms which tho historic Venus was seventy-five.
Poppe, Arthur V. Rosene, Gerald J.
•*—
minns.
Following are the names of those Rollins states that fines will be imposTinholt, Holland; B. Ralph Baldwin, Allegan Venus Tarred and
Escortingtine maiden to an adjoin- who will leave Augual27 for Camp ed on all who nro found to have more
Spring Lake.
than one card. He advises all who may
ing
room, she was neatly rolled into an Custer:
Feathered by Lady Ku-Klxx
have obtained more than one card Jo
open feather bed after ^hich she was
John H. Den Herder
John Arens, Cor. Branderhorst,Henry turn all but one in to him immediately
John Van Huis, JJag Poppe and
Talk about your Ku-Kldx clan of the pronounced a full-fledgedlady chanKamer,
Henry
Moll, Bert VandenBrink, to save trouble.
Arthur Rossien. who went to Detroit to south, some Allegan women- have these
John Boases, John Hoffman, Albert
Republican Candidate for
join the navy were returned. They night raiders beaten seven ways, judgBoth-rthc husband,who spurned a
Albert Bchraudcr, Jr. is held at the
weny given tho informationthat the ing from- tho stories eminating from true woman’s love, nnd the lady who Kickover, John Machiele, Herman Sale,
John Veldman, Albert VanFarowe, Aug Allegan county jail having been argovernment was not ready to accept the eitj^ to tbe sooth of Holland.
helped spurn it, haw left Allegan, each ust«M. Miller, Roy feltman, Henry Do
any new recruits. No doubt the nevr
rested in British Columbia after evadIt seems also that the love/triangIc going in different directions.
jWoerdt, Anthony C. Van Duinc. Dick
law now pending has somethingto do has again played an important part in
ing the authorities for a year. He is
But this is not all of %j*orv. Tho Kamer, Ralph Mast, Cornelins VanOss?
with thin state of affairs.No provision this unusual but exciting affair said to
charged with being a slacker. Miss Primaries August 27, 1918
lady clan announce that there arc still John Ondbier, Doirwe Oosterbaan, Edfor enlisting is made in the new law.
Schrauder, Socialist lecturer,of Chi)ave taken place in Allegan
some other joung married men and , ward Wyngardan; Andrew Wielama, cago, is a sister. '*?
Your support will be ippreciatde
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Vote in
m Pdteon
rerson

cou-

report any disloyaltythat may stick

We must never ’ose sight

Applicant

hospital units and so some of the pa-

Wo

<%

to the affidavit printed ott the back theren ,1
'"g the envelope, he shall fill ou
oaths. The absent voter shall then place on the envelone tbc nlfr aa0tnr> pU("C’ °r "t '1(‘r P0.r8'.m authorized to ndminis
some government receptacleprovided for the deposit of mail matter '!'?• postH/\'>
14 m tllp I'ostoffice or in
lot will reach the Clerk in time to be delivered by him to the
f .I118 muBt be <l""(‘ sufficientlyearly so that the balelection
Board "f Electl°>i Inspectors before the close of the polls on

afternoon we had a parade here of the

ery red-blooded American citizen should tients also took part.

boys.

-^r

" ,""y

receipt of such ballot or ballots, the absei

^ig„ and swear
ter

are having fine weather but

“

<v,tM

fires,

him since the

3'cS""

City Clerk to Mail Initialed Ballots to

for that reason was forced to war.

We

Application to City Clerk for Ballots

SteSsA

I’m getting along o. k. and expect
League in this city.
to be back at tho front again before
Other violationsthat have not been long. Harold Golds is here also and is
giving li<fuor to soldiers,venerial diseases,I. W. W. propaganda, German language in schools, Gernfan books
in schools (these have been taken out
of Holland schools),etc.
This all goes to show that the American Protective league has its haqds
full and must have its weather eye
open for violations. It is doubtful if

Make

his knees and yelled “Kam-

his

ballots to be voted

fellows fired at them

few questions. He was an old

Violations not classified, 23.

making application for

so we let him come in and then

bound up

Socialistpropaganda,1.

fw
Address

killing one and wounding the other.

German lies and pro-German propa erad”

made in

TV11510 blank form

Kivel.' bcl0W’ a

whole day and were epied toward

Failing to register, 1; deserters1

,

hv

..........

o

compiled.

-

-

^

-

ticleer. -
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Holland City

page rou*

CUT NLWi

Ninety-five Boylans of Allegan and

Mm. Dan Ten

Newt

NEW REGISTRATION
Too,
PLANNED

1 D. 0. Heath Oo,
Cate and famHenry HoK A Co.*
guMta of M,. .nd Mr,.
AUG. 24 ‘ F.
A. Lasher
the Allegan county fairgroundsami Marailjc at their cottage at Buchanan fc
J. B. Lipplncott Go.
' Little Brown 0.
VTJLDEII BIOS. « WHELAN, PUiUSHRUS held their family tree rctmion. The Beach.
MEN BECOMING 81 BINOB JUNE G. end C. Merriam Co.
tr«e is a prolific one, growing more rapProf. J. T. Vanden Boach will con*
Vohn 0. Mountjoy
6 WILL ENROLL THIS
B,H)t A Kramer HUg.. 8tb itreet. HolUod. MIc'
A. C. McClurg Co.
idly, from year to year. The election duet the English services at the 9th
MONTH
McMillanCo.
of officers of this renowned family Street Christian Reformed church on
Chaa. Merrill Oo.
N swoon AA Oo.
lertua ll.Su jut year with a discount of 60c u honored two Holland men who married next Sunday.
Washington,Aug. 14— Aug. 24 will Prong Oo.
those paying in adTaoce Hairs of AdTertisltu Bnylan ffirle. Win. Winstrom, assistant
Miss Nellie Churchford’a Mission be the next registrationday for Amor- Rand McNally Oo.'
made known upon application'
superintendent of the Board of Public with 100 kittle one were piviricinkat jcan boys who have reached 21 since Row Peterson Oo.
B. H. Sanborn Oo.
Works wns elected president; Bert Jettisonyesterday. Two special ears junc 5
| Scott Foresman Co.
1
Kntcred as second-claaa matter at me post fimith of Holland was named vk-e-pree- took the happy juvenilesto the lake. To prepare for anv delay in the Silver HurdettCo.
World Rook Oo.
nflUtt at tiollaul,Micbigso. under the e^t oi ident and Mrs. Edith Winstrom of
Tho fire department was called out the passage 0f the 18-45 manpower bill
’-fHMfreahWarab.1W7.
Total
Holland is secretary and 'treasurer. at 3:00 Tuesday afternoon because 0' Provost Marshal General Crowder has
DomesticScience
Tho reunion will again be held in Al- n roof fire in the Dogger residence on jwue(j orders to state headquarters
, Allyn Bacon
legan in 1D19. Mr. and Mrs. J. Boy- Lincoln
calling for a registrationAug. 84.
M. Bontekoe
LOCAL
lan of Holland attended.
Carroll Van Ark, formerly of the It i, planned to hold the first regis* Du Mrs Bdos,
J. A H. De Jongh
Mrs. Elsorth Pansier of Holland, Sentinel, now In Officers'Training trulionof mcn between 18 and 21 and J. Jipplng
A. Klompareos
GrraM Slupli nnd Kmost Van lipntp ami daughter and huaband, Mr. and Camp at lort Bli » was 21 years old be|Wo<*n 31 and 45 early in September Little, Brown A Oo.
the manpower bill passes by that A. C. McClurg Co.
went to Grand Rapids Friday after- Mrs. Vor Hock and infant daughter of yesterday. Mr. Nan Ark otilisted
J. Srhaap
as expected.
noon to report ut tho recruiting sta- Chicago, and CliffordHopkins of Hol- the service in April
1 Superior Ice Co.
Prof. Raap has left for Chicago, 111.,
&
land,
visited
at
the
home
of
the
forA Steketee A Son*
tion at 4 o'clock. Tltis was required
ANNUAL statement
J. Verhulst
of tho*p who had enlisted before the mer's brother, A. Gretcinger at New nnd intends to visit the churches in
order shutting down on enlistment Richmond over the week end.
. Total
John Zweme.-, who for many years Hope College and of tho Do Hope and lb-- yesr fndinf thr •f-cond oMndsy in July.
Supply
came.

HOLLAND

Mr. and

Ottawa county gathered togetherat

ilj .« the

| _
the
pnJpT
Lake

'

tbf* T
I®)®Rev. and Mrs. Jean A. Vis and ehil- lived at the State road corner, is quite
In rcoHtnpe with the prsviiions of TiCapt.
Harrington
took
the
men
from
tie £XX of the Charter of the City of Hoi
feeble
at
his
home
in
Holland,
due
to
drc« who have been ajiending the ptt‘t
his coal yards for
swim in
^ ^ducsUon of the Public
three weeks with Mr. uni Mr<. F. Van advanced age, being over years old.
H< hoot* of the City of Holland, herewith
Michigan
Tuesday.
two
auios
were
pr.-*eni
me
roiiowin*
Two autOS
pn-v-nt the foltowinx an
annual statement:
Kaiken have returned to their homo in His nephew, Zwemer motored to

Holland with H. P.

Beach. to

Zwemer this week

neoded to take tho orcploycc, dow,

H.

R

Record.

them.

Tuesday.

N.

erseas.

froahmeutswere served. Those pres
ent were Ann Driesenga. Sue IK- Hem,
Nellie Lyerste, Janet Ablering. Susan
Bosnian, Anna Prins and GertrudeMotan from Holland and Mrs. J. A. Nienhuin, Dena Hamburg and 8ena Ham
burg from Waukasoo. Miss Welling
left for Lansing Friday.
Charles Ash of this city who has
been across to France for the Fifth
time, assistingon troop ships, is home
on a ten days’ furlough.
Privates Henry Cook, Edward Nederveld and Charles Zalsman, who have
been stationed at Columbus,Ohio, for
some time arc now in Washington, D.

land in an otherwise very fertile coun-

city. of
d'lH. Rap-

KathleenR. Jonea

J. DinkelooA Son
H. De Fouw
Damitra Bros.

646.75
646 73
408.80

^Xki-

20

6 30>
1.50
1.60
Yonker Plumb. A Heating Co.,
1» 00
R. Zeerip, broom*
S6 A*
Zoerman'a Hdw. Co
Winn if red Zwemer, for book repairing 14 85
12 55
Bara Veldman for book repairing
17,660 76
Loan and Indereat
123,381.77

Total

Library
|12 50

Bilver-Rurdette
Oo.

Am. Book

PP-V
813 62

Total

lacapUnlatlon

f

655.737.35
6.900 25
1.400 75
471 09
15,769 44
853 64
1,174 12
202 42
1,461 75
2,529.62
28,881 77
13.62

Janilora' Baiariea
Haiary and Ceaaua
8.07
27.00
Bond and Iot>reat
2.03
Manual Training
25.10
11.00 Free Text Book
Poeatic Science
50 00

Material and Repair
00 Miacellaneou*
32.14 Library
18 00
200 00 List of Taackan fdr tha School aar 1916-19
Loiir Atkinaon, W, H. N. Life. |650; Mar13 20
8.67 orie Monroe, W. 8. N., Life 8650 ; Haj--t
Fl«
Oriiaer, M B. N. Life, 8700; Florence
Row
8
1.80 ley. C. 8. N. Life. 8650; Irene Smith.
1.20 N. Life. 6650. Etta Whitman. M. 8. N.
56.71
9

'

1

5

$202.42

A

MorrUon. III. They were accompanied
I 955.27
^ T«»e.. I9t7 18
55.000.00 Bauach A Lomb Optical Co.
by Mrs. i’ Van Ko^rn wh* will tisit for a visit with his unde.— -Naugatuck Alpena
28.875.20 Central Mich. Paper Co.
Tho
Indict of the M. E. aid will i,r,,n•r), MoD,‘>r
Commercial
*
with
' *
iX)ftOB
34.000.00 Chicago Apparatua Co.
The M. G. R. Club of girls met at hold another one of their popular caf- Tuition, non re»ident»
1,745.67 Carter'* Ink Co.
Jack Kingii, Dickie Bolt and l.aw
91.30 olumbia Graphophonr Co
eteri suppers in the vacant store next tJr™M*i« Rental
rence Huiienga have returned from a the home of Miss Deane Beltman, 152
47 14 A B. Dick Co.
27.21 Pixon Crulcible Co.
bicycle trip through Holland, Zeeland, Enat 16th street where they were roy- to Nies hardware Saturday, Aug. 17. Hale of Material
Grand Rapids and return.. They left on ally entertained.A musical program Supper served from 5 P. M. to 7 P. M.
Total
$115,741 85 Dennikon Mfg. Co.
Miss Ticna Vnndor Have of RochesDuMei Bros
Monday mid stopped that night at the was one of the features of the evening
PISBUR8EMENT8
\
j FlannaganOo.
home of John I>e Giopper in Zeeland. winding up with dainty refreshments. ter, New York, and Miss Margaret
Fri* Book Store
Taachari* Salaries
$2,480.00 KlaaienPtg. Co.
The next day they proceeded to Grand Those present were the Misses EVir.a i Vander Warf of Cleveland, Ohio, who y. K. Pell
1.742 50 George -L. Lage
Rapids and reached homo at midnight befh Brummel of Grand Rapids, Lydia have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. pft^irtew
995.00 John Nies’ Son*
Islets, Kathryn TerBeek, Katheri u* Isaac Marsilje, 135 East 14th street, a Sirrim
942.87 Osborne Paper Co.
Thumdv night. — <1. H. Tribune.
107 50 Perry Picture Co.
returned home,
), Jn Rjv«*r»®a
Justice G. Van Schelen, Prosecutor Van JCuil, Nellie Ver Schtire, Della
875 60 A. N. aimer Co.
!
Mm.
I'rank
Kleaver
of Grand Rapids illda 'Roxrri
Nivison,
Ella
Berkompas,
Agnes
Rhoda,
931.00 E. W. A. Rowles
F. T. Miles nnd Representative G. W.
H91.0t» B. Blafh
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony
Katherine
Ter
Roller,
'’Deane
Beltman
Hoovers, motored to Grand Haven Fri696.50 L. C. Hmilh TypewriterCo.
j Sprietsma on 15th street. Mrs. Klea- Kri^rB^h™*"
696.50 B. 8t eke tee
day. Van Sehelven attended a meeting of Holland.
696.50 Tinnewit* Oo.
Iyer’s husband was formerlytreasurer Adrianas8. Kolyu
of the county poor commissioners of
William L. Nelson of Lawton, known
891.00 Thoma* Cha*. Co.
of
the
Empress
Theater
but
left
for
iuIm^G
.^Ekje,
H45.75 H. Vander Warf
which he is a member. Mr. Miles tried as the “alfalfa king” of Van Buren
KatherinePont
891.00 W. M Welch tg. Co.
oversea with the 85th division.
cases in eireut court, while Mr. Kooy- county, accompaniedSheldon Coleman
696.50
823.50
Total
era is at the county seat fixing up his on his campaign trip. Mr. Nelson wns I JiVhn Zwemer has arrived safely ov- Gertruda ykke*
1.044.75
Bertha La Fraugh
political fences for n return to the considerably interestedin the Pine
Xatarlaland Bapalr
889.50
893.00 Bishop A Raffenaud
Btaie Capitol.
Plains region of Allegan county, thru • Eritz Jonkman, contractor of Grand Hena,PK«»ikerlllh
693.00 Buis Machine Works
A farewell party was given on Miss which they passed, and believes that Ra]»ids spent the week end in Holland. Zora Barnaby
677.88 Beckley-CardyCo.
•
Dr.
atul
Mrs.
Bert
Van
Ark
of
ToJ‘,rh7 wf7“hemf,rfr
646 75 Bolhuis Lumber Co.
Sena Welling at the home of her moth in alfalfa lies the secret of the reclaledo, Ohio, put the week-end in visiting Geneva Van Putten
693.00 Bomrr* A Smeenge
er, 141 W. 16th St. Thursday evening. mation of these barren stretches. There
759.50 City of Holland
A very enjoyable time was spent. Re are thousands of acres of this kind of hw father and other relativesin this Kl'
693.00 Donnelly Kelly Ola*i Co.

79 15
6.84
4 «A

NVeitera Ualoa Tele. Co,
Uraot William*, repairing

8.73
24.37
34.03
09.77

Brink
Peter
Brink
W. Brutse
Berkley Cardy Oo.

on hindR7^>T18817

15.62
14 76

I. Voa, sit

.73

American Book Co.
American Crayon Co.
Atkinson.Mentxer Oo.

a

1.00
.98.25
2 35
10.008.00
10.61
2 00

mutiny notlcei

99
14.82
12.00
80.94
1.80
8.78
94

1917. ^

5.22

262

n. vaawsr wan,
A. V«r Hoy, hauding aabr*
J. Ver HfaleMappHea

$

in

’“b
M*i

.

$1,174.12

avenue.

NEWS

A. ilnina anpplfo.
D. StfkMw, plumbing
A. 8t«k«tM m Sons, nppliea-.
Taxss
R. i. Tsn Have .rvpsirtn*
Thomaa, has. Co., paper
Van Dyla Hdw On.,
0. Van Fatten, auppHss
nine pianoa

17.03
2.43
12 00
8.05
2.07
k 18.00
20.00
4.16
62 28
60 58
261.06
2.17
28.40
41 25
- 1,10
47 53
178.10
1.34

W

11.79
8.13 -*750; Anna Pehn. W. 8. N. life. 8«,>0;
237.18 Florence Martin. C. 8. N. life. 6675; Beulah
21.40
3 41 urn. W. 8. N., life, 8650; Florence Dubbink.
17.50 W. 8. N. life. 8«78; Nelly Ver Meulen,
6.83 8. N.. life. 1725: Edith D. McWilllaai.0.
81 35
4 33
100 Tr. School, Life. 6775; Moielle Bowcraby.
280.00 ,C. 8. N., life, |700 ; Bernice Brook*. Alma
12.06 C., 6650; Mildred Lawton, W. 8. N., life.
22.80 6650; CorneliaKloorter. M. 8. N.fc life.
217 94 |6M; Cora De Witt, W. 8. N. Graded. 1700;
2.76 Helen N. Paraona, Alma C., |650; Mab>-t
51.87 , Bloufh.
8. aiw.,
N., life,
6675-, Ira
Stanton.
AJIVUftU,W.
WT
v
‘ *
M. 8. N.. life, $775; Evelyn KrppaL W. 8.
$1,461.57 N . life. 6650; Mabel Oartia. W. 8 N.. life.
I $725; Gertrude Sprietama. 0. R. Kng. 7r.
I School. Hie, 1650; Ettamae Atwood. W: R
N., graded, fBSO; Amelia Went*. C. 8. N..
14.58 Ufe, 16 MJ; Hmrieta Elferdink.
8. N.
50.55 roanty.|700; Ruth MeCte.tan.M. 8. N..
4«2a life, |650; lara MsOMtaa, M. 8. N.. limited.
41-Ou $800 ; Harriet Steketee, 0. R.
Tr
18.68 H. hool, life, $700; Nine Re**eguie. Alma C..
- i °2 Kgn.. life, »650; Vida Park*, W. 8. N., life.

M

.

6

1

1 *

•

•«

W

Kgn

R

207.50 |700; Evelyn De Vriea, G.
Kgn. Tr
24 «4 g^hool, life, $675; Hildred Oltman.W. 8 N.
$850 ; Bernice 8. Smith, W. 8. N..
108.,,.i I Llf*. »«75; Anna Bool, M. 8. N.. life. *750;
Roumd. w. 8. N\, limited, $775.
185 • Minnie K. Smitfc.W. 8. N.. life. 31000 ;
?« Nellie PePtgrim,Hope C. State, |700f'8ei:a.
3-” -" Kooiker, Hope C. Prep, 3750; Mary Kron*
.
W. 8. N.. life, |775; Henrietta Poela“iakker, W. 8. N.. life. |625; 2ora Barnaby.
u aa I M. 8. N. life, 1750; Ruth B. Welch. W. 8.
N. life, 3700; Leila Reynold*. C. 8. N„ l.fe.
a.. 76 |700. Mildn.d i)r„,h,.r.
8 X.. city.
48.91
3775; Geneva Van Putten.M. 8. X.. life.
69 53
3750; Rena B. Shore W. 8. X.. life. 3850;

I Key. H. J. Veldman an,l family
U6625 B F, Hal let
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hamberg of this this city are resorting at White Fish Mabel w .Smith
646.75 8. A B. Habint
Lake,
thirty miles above Grand
right
888.75 E. 8. Holkeboer
city spent the week with Mr. and
Myrtle Karr
746.25 J. C. Hoek Son*
Mrs. R. E. Bredeweg of Drenthe.
891.00 P. B. Kammeraad
Arie Vander Hill has received a ^at* ie,,pekke*rnn
Rev. W. Vander Werp of Drenthe is
693 00 Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
card
frt-m his son John Vander Hill Laverne Jonea
112.00 Jar Kole
spending his vacation in East Nauga681.50 H. Kraker
announcinghis safe arrival over seas.
717 75 C. Last
tuck, Uraafschapand Holland.
The Kaiser’s number is 666, says Allie Grty Htrirklxnd
633 75 H. Lubber*
M
Bert Gebben of West Olive has pur194.02 W. Poppe
Rev. John Vander Meulen. It's
1J)rj^r
B.
Hlafh
*
chased a Chalmers Six from the Hol427>7
to be changed to 23
Mildred ()itm»n
597.00 C. Htam
.78
land Auto Sc Specialty Co.
..... Mary Bliss. W. 8 NX life, |750; Lucile
668.25 D. Steketee
I
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Degon nnd Eiuxbeih w>»rnc
Wright,C. 8. N.. life 3900; Mabel Smith.
Rev. and Mrs. M. A. Stegeman of
624.00 Bcott-Luber* Co.
Albion C.. life, 3025; Urina Cappon, M. A.
daughter Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Buy NinT Rc»*cguiff
W. Belle*
597.00
147.52
Cleveland, Ohio, are spending their
C. State. 3750: Erma Shattuck.11. 'A. C..
411.22 Time System* Co.
32.05
mo ml Tuttle have gone to Tawas City p*1*" ,Yr*M
3700; Myrtle Karr. Mechanic Inat., Rochc«—
summer vacation in Holland.
742 50 J. Verhey
16.80
, , ter, N. ., City. 3M>0; Mattie Dekker. M 8.
Gertrude RpricUma
586.50 Van Voont B>os.
3.50
Mrs. Jason P. Dick and two chil- to spend two
•twii l1* . ,if'- »75°: ^ K 1)r«w- Hanover C..
597.00 W. Verhey
J The mothers' Oonnnil was held Fri* ,l{ulh McClellan
city. 31900; .Alfred Sirrine, U. of M.. eity,
dren are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
591.00 T. Van Landegend
30 20 ' I1 *00; Lida Rodger*. M. 8. N.. life. 31100;
• day afternoon at the Methodist church. Ettaaae A<*wood"
597 00 rant William*
430.20
C.
Elton W. Dick, M East Ninth St. over
Mabel Anthony, Albion C. 31000; Gertrud*
666 57 Yonker PIMumhinc A Heating Co.
36.39
j Mrs. 8t. (^air acted as chairman. Mrs. R»bet Curti*
Wiehes. U. of M., life, 3950; Annawave
Word has been received here of the fhe week end.
645.00
McClellan led the devotions. A solo
Total
693.00
32,529.62 Coleman. Alma C. State, 7350; France*
safe arrival overseas of Gerard Van
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Ashley and Mr.
Bosch,
Hope C., State, 3750; Adriana 8.
763.36
was sung by Ruth McClellan aeeom- 8ue PaPrki
Bonds and InUreit
Kolken nnd Frank Helmets.
Kolyn. Hope C., State, 3750; Maibelle Geiand Mrs. C. Hess of Holland were the
693.00
810,000.00 ger, Kilamaioo C., State, 3950; Hanna G.
643.50 10 bonds
Miss Aurelia VauKolken has received guests of Mf. and Mrs. D. W. Ashley of panied by Miss Clark. Rev. Bowerman y1^ PiTk*T
597.00 Interest
The influence of Plnv on Evelyn Keppel
spoke on
5,769.44 Hoekje. Hope C. State, $950; Eva Lee-i
hoot*. Hope C-. State. 3700; Jeanette Mol
word of the safe arrival overseas of Dunningville,Friday.
625.63
CharacterBuilding,’
MLTotal
646.75
315.769.44. der, Hope C.. State 3750; Bertha LeFrangh,
Bhud
| Attorney Leo Y. De Vries of Seattle,
M. 8. N. and Cleary C., 31100; Ceelly M.
568.00
Miscallaneoni
gave a talk on “Gang Spirit” and Cornelia Kloover
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orr hve rcceivnl, Washington, is in the city, the guest of
T, n Mary Hudaon
257.40 American Book Co.
1.88 Davis, Albion 0., State, 3900; Iva Davidson.
3
Mrs. Stalker read a paper
The Mr*. P. Lieveme
179.40 American Forestry Ass’n
3.00 M. 8. N. and Cleary C., |900; 8upt. E
word announcing the safe arrival over , his parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. U. De "N ries
Amusements of young people.” The Mabel Blough
194.02 D. AppletonCo.
27.08 Pell Columbia University, life, 33000.
2.52.V
•eas of Sergeant Peter (’alios. of Central Park.
717.75 Baker Paper Co.
283.98 Total
meeting was closed by singing of
3,517
688.25 H. Behr A Co., sandpaper
5.80 Total School
OungresMiiau Carl E. Mapwt spent ! Former City Engineer Henry Naber79
“America.”
643 50 Bolhuis Lumber Co.,
Moielleowmby
2.10 Number of
Friday in Holland looking up o! I huis and his wife are visiting friends
OuUUading
Indebtedness
Elferdink
643.60 M. Bontekoe.janitor, supplies
42.60
A straw vote for United States sen- Henrietta
Series
M,
17
hnndslOOS-ai
38.000.00
Lottie Wither*
621.87 Boone Bros., hauling a*hes
in Holland. They made the trip from
4.50
68.000.00
ator was taken at the state conventionHermine Ihrmm
597 00 H. R Brink,
52.02 Serie* N, 68 bond*. 1922-35
Mrs. Charles Morton and children] their home in hlonda in their au‘ ».
50.000.00
J.
A.
Brouwer
Co.
618.75
79.01 Series 0, 50 bonds, 1924
of Sheriffs,Police Chiefs and Prose
868.20 Rev. J. F. Bowerman, baccalaureate
have returned from a sewral weeks’ covering the distance of H00 miles ii.
$120,000.00
cutors of the state of Michigan held Anna Dehn
Address
784.00
10.00
visit in Holland and other plat es. They nine days.
BiUmate for 1918-19
58.50 Burrough*Adding Machine Oo.
131.25
at
Traverse
(fity.
The
vote
was
npJ|[*’
2 Mfmt Zander
Supply
Fund
Mrs. John Holder ami three children
12.000 "0
Linden
511.20 Bird Lore, Magazine
1.50
were accompaniedhere bv Mrs. Arthur
patently taken before the participants Gertrude Keppel
6.000 00
81.00 G. R. U. of Educationgarned manual* 5 00 Janirtors
Vanden Berg and children f-oni Hid- James, and Andrew and Dorothy, Hoi
Salary,
Census,
1,300 -KV
K.
Buunna,
hauling
ashes
534. 9n
111.65
were aware tiiat Senator Smith was out ufnripl“ z!I?1‘?er
lautl, are spending u few days with
Mr*. Etta whitman
3.000.00
612.50 City Treas., light
486.01 Material and Repair*
land.— G. H. Tribune.
of the race. Anyway the vote Mood Eva Leenhout*
600 00
471.86 Manual Training
597.53 City Treas. water
Ernest Brooks left SuUirdav for Ft. her brother, William Orotenliuis at
9.500 00
524 65 Central Mich. Paper Co.
18.00 Bond* and Irztcrert
Chase S. Osborn 1; Henry Ford 1; Mr*. 0. Dubbink
Domestic
Science
Lola Atkinnon
400.00
Thomas. Ky., whore In* will enter the Fillmore.
597.00 Central SclentiflcOo., supplies
1.13
j Wm. Alden Smith 10; Truman H. New
Florence Vennema
1.900 OO
10.13 Free Text
668 2o John Church Co.. Muaic
Mrs. L. M. Th arbor, Mrs. W. J. 01
field artillery officers’ training camp.
Gertrude
Doaker
Fuel
Clean
Sweep
o.,
Janitor
supplies
8
000.00
9.00
7.13
berry, 38.
8.000 OO
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke, K. R. ive and Mrs. 0. Nystrom attended the
3 37 Citi. Transfer Co., draying
12.64 Insurance
Henry Huizcnga of the Twelfth St. JJrr M Miner"
29. IOC 00
136.50 Cits. Telephone
186.38 Teacher*’ Salaries
War
Oonferenco
in
Grand
Rapids,
No. 10, have received notice of the
4.000.00
Floral Shop who enlisted in the navy Mr*. J^ NMbbelink
58.25 Coster Photo Co., paste
3.60 Sinking Fund
safe arrivaltheir sou Gerrit in France. this week, representing the Woman’s
71 87 Crani A Pria, sign markers
too 00
10 50 library
Friday
afternoon
and
passed
the
ex—
Helene
Roelof*
Crescent
Printing
House
Teacher*
36.00
17.00
4,400 00
The Buss Math: ne Company cm ploy- Council of National Defense, Holland
amination in Grand Rapids, was reject Cteora kinner
9.50 Cudahy Packing Co., soap
13.50
017 held their basket picnic at Bu- Chapter.
371,000.00
3.00 H. Damson, hauling a|hes
51.00
70 20 H. De Fouw. electrictrork
82.56
Word has been received bv relatives (vj in Detroit Saturday because he was JJr** ./^Sutpheu
Which
said amount of 371,000 i* to be
chanan Beach Satuniav. The company
the featherweight of the gang of fel Mr*. E. Taylor
13.25 J. A H. De Jongh, janitor’ssupplies 24.12 reported to the Common Council of the City
had autos in waiting taking ."m of the ' "f G*® sufc arrival in I ranee of Benny
Elda Van Putten
49.57 of Holland to be raised by taxes upon the
2.83 De PrPee Hdw. Co.
lows that took the examination.
Nellie
Ver
Meulen
6.00 De Vries A Dornboi machine repair
2.95 assessment roll* of said eity of Holland for
men and their families to th. shores | ,tatf,n'a- Benny before enlistingwas a
Prof. Diinneiit,president of Hop EDa Wanner
29.75 A. B. Dick Co., stencil paper
2.45 the year 1018 19.
of Lake Michigan where a program of member of the Holland Independents
20.00 0. J. Diekema, Com. Address,1917
25.00
'r‘>ia is to certify that the above and for-.
College, will be at the CongregationalH^win*
Winatrom
10.26
20.50 Mattie Dekker, supplies
sports has been arranged
! ami has been in training only about
going is a true and correct statement of all
church Sunday inoroing and evening. Mr*. W H. Winter*
205.53 Donnelly-Kelly Glass Oo.
1.55 the reeipta and expenditures of the dletrict.
Ten guests from Chicago and neigh- •s,'v',n weeks,
471 80 C. J. Dregman, Audilng Books
165.00 showing the Item* thereof,the lourre* of inProf. Dimnent is one of the ablest j'til- Mich. Tetcher*'Retirementfund
Dykstra, J. 8., chair rental
63.32
bors children were poisoned by food.1 Mrs. I rank Swift, 118 E. 7th St.
come. the amount of salariespaid to officer*,
pit orators who has yet appeared in
Total
355 737.35 Chas. Dykstra.supplies
2.45
teacher* and janitora;amounts paid for fuel,
Mrs. J. (’. Melesky of near Saugatm-k has a strawberrypatch that is etill
Dum
Mrs
Bro*.
diploma
ribbon
5.04
Janitors’
Salarlei
this city and is well worth hearing. -HI
repair* and permanent improvement, free
| 8upl. E. E. Fell, Trav. expenses
67.86
was entertaining nnd iu serving food yielding fruit. She picks a few berries
A. Steketee
31550.25 PlannaganCo., supplies
7
k®0*1* #n4 tthool supplies and all mi«Haven Tribune.
K. Van Dyke
{"" cellalneou* matter and to whom paid; the
775.00 J. Flu-man, aections for bee hive*
ptomainepoisoning followed the eating ''v,>ry ‘I®)’ and the tlavoY is delicious,
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Brakesman and G. Atwood
obligation incurred during the year; the
715 00 Fri* Book Store
5.13
of it. Several of the guests are out of #h® declares.
715.00 Gaylord Bros, mending material
amount of outstanding indebtedness, numberson Harris, Mr. nnd Mrs. Vine Cic J. Verhey
7.65
J. Slick
danger but some are still seriously ill.
Anna Sexton of Holland busof teaehera
ui
learners employed,the number of pi
pupil*
715.0i. H. Geerlings,portage
19.65
mens motored from Grand Rapids Sat O. De Vries
715.00 H. Haverman, janitor'a supplies
enrolled and belonging during the year, and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloomers ’ and l’ital has heard the call for Rod Cross
4.72
urday for a ft*w. day*’ May with Mr. K- H Beekman
. 655.00 J. L. Hammett Co., loom
them.
17.00 the branches of studies pursued by tl
family of Muskegon, motored to the nur8M flmt w'i11 h-ave soon to join a
60.00 Haney School FurnitureoC.
----- to
„ be
__ made
made for
20.40 Al*o the estimate required
and Mrs. H. Lugors, Lake roiul.
Holcomb Mfg. Co., paper towels
Lome of Mr. Bloomers’parents, Mr, jun‘t f°r I ranee,
36.00 the supportof the Public School* for the
Total
$5,900.25 Holland Auto A Specialty Co., wire
Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson
2.08 '‘"*“‘"3 7*tr and the different funds forand Mrs. Albert Bloomers near HoiThe Star of Bethlehem w ill hold
Salary and Oemui
| Holland City Newa, printing
187.38 which they are needed.
Tyler, Texas, who have been the gu.-t
By order of the Board of Education.
'
Holland
Conservation
Com.,
treea
land.. The homeward journey was Ink- its ft'inu®1 picnic Saturday at Jonison
15.00
JeanetteWestveer, stenographer$600.00
P. Eelhart,Truant Offlrer
1.38
ISAAC MARSILJE. President,
450.00 1 Holland Lumber A Supply Co.
en by the way of Holland and Maeata- 1>ark- AI1 members are urged to at11.80
for South Bend, Ind. They will lie ac- Henry Oeerting*. secretary
175.00 Geo. Hoekrtra. repair wor.
HENRY GEERLINGS. Secretary.
tend.
0.
H.
Huixenga
A
Co.,
clock
repairing
11.80
wa Park.— G. II. Tribune.
J. De Koeyer,rensua
33 65
Holland, Mich., Aug. 10. 1918
companiedby Mrs. Paul Eetelle.
HollandGas Oo.
L. choon. censua
58.77 The Board of Education,
12.15
Word has been received that William
Total sales in the city letter carrier
IMr. and Mrs. \V. J. Strunks and 0. Nevemel, rennu*
72.86
21.05 Ihling Bros. EverhardCo., blanks
Holland, Michigan.
Inerest on loan
War Stamp drive aggregate (33,272.49. Zalsman arrived safely overseas.
625.00
8. Kleyn, eensu*
34 75
Gentleman:
A. Hoek*ema, censua
.60
44.80 Johnson Service Co., thermometer
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hook— a
Kiel Bandy heads the list •with 610,Pursuant
to your request I have made an1.25
H. Vltder Warf. rensua
29.35 P. Kamferbeek,notices
audit of the books kept by your Secretary.
H. Kraker, plumbing
466.53. The others are: Geerlings,$6,- boy.
21.2a
W. 14th street. Mr. Strunks is the
Mr. Heary Oeerlinga, for the year J917 18.
Klaasen Ptg. Oo.
Total
10.59
Dr. E. J. Blekkink left Monday for
$1,400.75
863.34; Verwey, $6,278.15; Vander Hart
The audit covered verificationsof all exJas Kole, irona and bolts
principal of the Georgetown school.
12.60
Insnranca
penditures with canceledvouchera and re$4,066.88;Veuhuizen,81,196.84;
to attend a convenPan of the
W. J. Garrod
1.25
$72.'" | Lawrence Drug Co., supplier*
ceipted hilts for them. These were found
G. W. Kooyers
2.50
15.20 L. I.anting,anchor rods
met, $943.48; Vegter, $1,614.46; Dck- Theological Schools of the Unite l
H. Lubbers,repairing
T. H. Marsilje
2.60 ron-eet. The audit farther eovgredthe cert699. 25
ficationof all footings and balanceof acStates
nnd
Canada
there.
More
than
ker, $1,838.81.
McBride Agency
6.0b
62.33 H- Geerlings, imp. of election
5.00 counts,and the final verificationof balStale Acrident Fund
81.53 H. G. Pelgrim, do __
Douglas is again in the air because 50 seminaries will be represented.
Md., are home on a ten days’ furlough. L. M. Thnrber
5.00 ance shown on deposit on July 8, 1918 in the
18.07 H. Winter,do
Tho motorcycle driven by John D.
I. Marsilje, do
of the publicity it has been receiving
6.00 P®®P,4; Bfnte Bank. Holland. Michigan,
75.40
Dr. and Mrs, A. T. Godfrey left last A. Vlsacher
A. Van Duren
11.01 with the balance on hand, 3936.20.
66.00 Geo. L. Lage, anpptiea
relative to the free l*atlr house being Vander Meulen, West 15th-st., and the
Statementof Rccrtptajmd Dlabnneaents
Marine Biological Lab., supplies ......
3.19
W. C. Walsh
20.7.5
taken away from them and rented to auto of E. Hceringa collided on Cen®eLe°d Fng*. Go, typewriter elands 63.0o
Godfrey will do research work iu chemA.
H.
Meyer,
rental
on
pianoae
for
Public Schools of Holland, Michigan
'
$491.09
Chicago resorters. ^bc village board tral avenue and Fifteenth-st., Tuesday
istry for a short time at the Univers*17 and
366.85
Mnnnaal
Training
hat the following to /ay about the mat noon. The result was a 'bent axel and
Mich- Brush Co.,
60.0»
RECEIPTS
ity of Chicago.
BolhuisLumber Co.
•159.87 Mich. Telephone
32.80
Balance, July 7, 1917
ter. “In last walk’s paper it wns fender to the car, with- no damage to
I 953.27
RHIingi-ChauinOo.
16.50
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Do Boer of
MGR FWf Co, paper towels 116.65 Taxes, Annual Appropriation
355,000.00
stated that the vilthgcboard hod rent- the motorcycle. 1 -^r>
- — - 54.29 Model Drug Store,
De PPree Hardware Oo.
.35 Primary Money
28,875.20
Model Laundry
Holland Lumber A apply Co.
4 46
79.16 Loans
Willis Ten Brink, age! 18, died at
ed the bath house/ to Mr. Walsh and
-34,000.00
Huntley Machinery Co.
1.00 W. Mokma, draying
.75 Tuition and Incidentala
1,911.38
.that anyone mightj use it upon getting the Q oue of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa Furniture Co.
Nature run.
Pub. 0.
0.
24.07 Mother ciaiure
Magazine 2.00
Corner Tenth and Maple Avenue.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
92.86 Nat. Aaaoe. of Audobon So. bird charts 4.50
peVmit from the! Village President nr John Ten Brink, Wort Twelfth-st.early
Total Receipts
3115,741.85
The Boters defeatedthe Methodist
Newsom Co.,
27.92
mistake, the Tuesday morning. Mr. Ten Brink hiu
Marshal but
DISBURSEMENTS
Total
$353.64 J. H. Xibbelink A Son, chairs and
Pick-up team 6 to 4. The game was
Teachers'
Salaries
tables
•55,737.35
Pnal
80
board had nothing to do with the rent- been ill ninee last spring. Funeral ser
28.881.77
played on Bender ’a Beidh Saturdayaf- A.
A. Harrington
19.08 Incidental
Harrington
w$2.407.3t J. Niea Hdw.
Snpply
ing it. At the meeting last Monday yices will be held Friday afternoon at ternoon.
1,461.57
I). Gosling, hauling ashes
14.25
T. Klomparrns
563. .72
Janitors'
talar ies
5,900.25
Osborn
Paper
Co.
17 84
night it was unanimouslyvoted by the 1:30 from the homo of his parents.
T. Keppels’ Sona
34.01
35164
287.96 Manual Training
H.
P. Zwemer
324.91 A. N. Palmer Co., supplies
The
Judson
aeroplane
flew
over
the
board that the bath house should not
A- Peters, fish "plant*
81 00 i ¥>_ __ »nd
Census
1.400.75
__ a
___
telegram from her son Edward Vander
Material
and
Repair*
^
2,529.62
be closed to the public, and hereafter city at 7:30 Tuesday evening in a flight
Total
36,389.95 Playgroundand ecreation Ass.
West announcing Ws safe arrival over2.00 Bond* and Inte
|v magazine
15.760.44
Free Text Book
it will be open to public and you do not from Spring Lake.
Lida
Rogers,
supplies
4.50
I Domestic Science
202.42
seas.
Allyn A Beeon
3 1.60 J. A. Se.hanb, magaxinea
15.65 Pr®« T®>i Book*
1,171.12
(Mrs. John Ten Cate of this city is
need to get a key.
1.00 G. Schirmer, music
American City
4.82 fuel
6.389.05
D. Appleton A Co.
2.31 Shaw-Walker Co., inlexea
4,70 Insurance
^JMrj. William HaJtey has received tho guest of her daughter,Mrs. 0.
Special on Prunes
491.09
168.8.-. Scott-Lugers Co., supplies
American Book Co.
10.16 Library ,
13.62
word that their son Leo Halley arrived W. Doan, at Benton Harbor.
ty.

506.23

I

I.

going

'

soon.
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weeks.

Althuis.
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Enrollment
Population
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Teacher*
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1917-13
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supplies

hooks
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Mrs. Homer Venhuixen of Holland
Elmer 6. OudemOlen is on a three was the guest of Misaes Nellie and
day# visit to bia uncle Henry Bouw Mary Grooters.—Grand Haven Trib-

safely overseas.

man

in Graafschap.

une.

A. S. Barnes Co.
Dodd Meade Co.
W. H.
Ginn A Co.
Houghton Mifflin Co.
Hale Book Co.

Faunee

East 8th SL| corner Central Avenue.

J. L.

Hammett Co.

•

X

'

>

a.in
120.00
17.83
48.14
54.14
- 11.25
2.43

Sentinel C.o. printing
Silver Rurdett Co., music
Henry Smith, plants
Standard Groc. a, paper towels
Standard Mfg. Go., chtire
am

Ji**

B. Steketee, janitor’ • auppliaa

•

17 00
3.17

10.25
73.50
200.00

.

i

Total Expenditure!
Balance, July 7, 1918

3114,805.59
936.26

I

A.60
7.17 .
•
I

•

$115,741.85
Respectful!y aubmited,
A. Hoekaema, Auditor
.

-v'V

/

New*

Holland City

JOHN DEN HERDER
IS A CAPABLE MAN

LOCAL PIONEER

AWAY

PASSES

TUESDAY NIOHT
John Den Herder, who
Ono of

HoMtadV

is

a candidate

for county treasureron the republican

phmeers

ticket and is the only candidate runHolland, is man of unnsual

away Tuesday eyeniug wfecn death ning from

took John Prakken, 8r., at hii home ability along this line. He it a gradat 68 W. Twelfth street. Mr. Prakkon uate of the Preparatory School of
Hope College. He graduated from the
had lived in Holland for juat a half
Grand Rapids BusinessCollege and
century, having come to this city in
holds his diploma. He was for sever1868. Although he baa not always al years a beekeeper with Males Hardlived in the home in which he died, he ware Co., of Grand Rapids and is par-

Primary Election
To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN:

Notice

hereby given, that a General Primary Election will be held in said city on

is

has been a resident of Holland ev.cr
since coming to

America. But

mbny years he lived at 66 West

for

12th.

r*'

'
*

Tuesday, August 27, 1918

'

The deceased was born in Donkerbroek, a village in the Province of

*

.

Vriesland, the Netherlands.He was a
carpenter by trade and ho followed this
profession for

many years

At the places

i

in

this

in the several

wards of said City as indicated below,

country. HLs wife died about 18 years

viz.:

#•

ago and he lived with his daughters
Misses Jennie and Martha Prakken.

The deceased is survived by five
children and one brother. The children are Miss Jennie and Mbs Martha
at heme. William, principal of the
Highland Park high school of

ticularly well equipped and qualified

Third Ward

Brouwer of Grandville.The brother

PrakkenDf Grand Rapids.
Mr. Prakken for many years was a

ii Siebrant

memlber of the Third Reformed church

own business a* a moat
market man on River avenue and has
made an extensive rural acquaintance
ducted hit

in that way.
Being well acquainted with the

citi-

Sixth Ward

—

Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue School House on Van Raalte Avenue, Be-

NATIONAL — Ono candidate for I'nited States Senator.
STATE— One candidate for (iovemor; one candidate tor

formed church, and Rev. M. Flipse,
pastor of the Third Reformed church
officiating.Interment will be at the
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

CONGRESSK )NAL — One

part.

candidate for Representative

Congress for the Congressional

—

forms a

LEGISLATIVE— One

let-

I Would Like to Be the Next

District of

in

which said City

-

.

candidate for Senator. in the State

COUNTY—

Also candidates for the following county

viz.: Sheriff, County Clerk,

of Allegan County

Attention is called to the fact that

with a large decrease of prospective If you have no good reason to supminbtersin the schools and with more
than 50 vacant churchesin a single port the other fellow, I will be very
synod it easily can be seen that unlesra glad to have your vote at the 1918 Prisome provision speedily is made there
mary Election,on the Republican Tickwill bo a great increase of pastorless

offices,

Delegates to County Convention
There shall also b* elected as many

DELEGATES to

the county conven

tion of the several political parties as said ward, precinctor district Is entitled
to under the caU of the county committees of said political parties, which

num

churchesand communitieswithout et. Primaries, August 27.
preachers, and tho foreign and domesAlbert W. Arehart
tic missionarywork will come to a
standstill.

es

mary ballots used at said electionunder the heading, "Delegatesto County
Convention." The Board of Trimary Election Inspectorswill furnish delegat

appeal is made, not only to the

George Bliss who is in Camp Pasa-

churches, but also to pastors, officers
and Sunday school teacheh to present

with credentials,entitlingthem to seats in the county conventions,except

that where there is more than one precinct

committeerequire the
dena, Calif., has been promoted

to

in a

ward

election of delegates from

or district and the county

the ward

or district as a

whole, such delegates should be admitted wtihout credentials. Names of con

Sergeant.

WILL NOT APPEAR on the offl
WRITTEN OR PASTED in by the voter, in Make a

dldates for delegates to county convention

spiritualqualities are urged to heed
tho call for ministerialservice before

dal primary ballots, but

Hay Fever

deciding in favor of oth,er work. Fath-

-

ers and mothers also are urged to ded-

will be

SEPARATE BALLOTS for
PARTY, somewhat

A farewell party was given in honor
of Arthur Do Jongh at his home, 28 W.

in the

EACH

POLITICAL

nature of a surprise which it proved to
be in reality. Mr. De Jongh leaves for
Valparaiso, Indiana, tonight to take
up the study of motor construction at

the Universitythere. After he has
sent to France.
Those present at the party were:—

After the ballot is prepared it should he folded so that
the initials of the inspector below the perforated cornel will

Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vos, Mr. and Mrs.

Expires Aug.

-

29

— The Probate

Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dina Ter Book Van Voorst, Deceased

XT AY FEVER is also known as
1 L “Hay Asthma,” “Rose Cold”
and “Autumnal Catarrh.” The
disease makes its appearance in
attacks which usually come on
during the late

summer with

sneezing, irritability of the eyes
difficult breathing.

There is
a profuse, watery discharge from
the nose, the eyes are watery and
red with itching lids.
When the bronchial tubes are
also affected there is cough and

Notice is hereby given that four
expectoratingand very difficult
months from the 14th of August A. D.
breathing; also a slight fever.
1918, have been allowed for creditors
Spinal adjustmentof the bone
to present their claims against said
marked
“B” readily relieves the
deceased to said court of examination
above
distressing
symptoms. Our
adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceasedare required to present eight years of practice has given
their claim* to said court at the pro- us many satisfied patients. A few
bate office in the City of Grand Haven,

adjustments NOW

on

^

Peten Bldg

,

may prevent

Q] RICHARD DOB

STATE

at ten o’clock in Ihe forenoon.

•

Representative in State l^gDlature

-

Vote* for

JOHN

nn<>

Q.IOHN DOK

THE

POLLS

7 o’clock a. m’

and

primary election will hi* open
remain open until 5 o’clock p. m.

of this

will

of

n
COUNTY
KHKRJFF
Vote for one

JOHN DOK

]

JOHN DOK

said day of election.

RICHARD OVERWEG,
Dated July

29,

Q

Q

IMOHARD DOK

City Clerk, Holland, Miehivn.

RICHARD DOK

1918.

VOTERS OF ALLEGAN COUNTY:
3.

Country

best there

is asking for the

is in us,

and

1

very

am going

to put this proposition square

up

to

Holla d

HOURS:
5Do p. m.,

daily

7 to 8. p. m. Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

Dated August 14th A. D. 1918.
James J. Danhof.
Judge of Probate.

£§T

Spill! Examinations Free

I have supported the Republican party for more than thirty years. I have
not been stingy with my time or money when they have asked me for assistance, and for several months 1 have
given my time cheerfully and freely
have paid my own expenses— car fare,
livery hire, telephone bills, stationery,
post ige, etc., and if I am not entitled to
•an office in Allegen county, who is?
Each of my opponents have held office in their respective towns— two of them are now office holders and the other has a good farm, and they are still asking for
more. This is the first time I have ever asked for a favor from
my party in my life. Think it over. If I haven’t earned it, who
has ? I may not get to shake hands with you before election,
but I hope to for four years after.

w

;

CERRIT W. K00YERS
RepublicanCandidatefor

-Representative
lit District
Composed of Cities of Grand Haven
and Holland, and TownahipsofHolland,
Grand Haven, Park and Olive.

1918

DOF.

RICHARD DOK

Vote for one

at

Distrk-t. Vote for One

you as Patriotic American Men:
1:30 to

27,

Dist.

JOHN DOK

Please note that all provisionsof the Primary Law are
done away with, and if you are not already registeredin the [J RIOHAKI) DOK
precinct where you reside, you must register under the provisions of law as set forth in the Registration Notices posted
CONGRESSIONAL
in connection with this notice of primary election if you deKBI\ IN CONGRESS ... .DM.
sire to vote.

QUR

8th & Centril,

16th day of December,A.
D., 1918

Primaries August

........

Vote for one

IH>E

HIGH AIM) IK)K

RELATIVE TO REGISTRATION

John DeJonge, D.C.

said claims will be heard by said court

v

STATK SENATOR

GOVKRNOK

in said County on or before the 14th the attacks.
day of DeceiribcrA. J). 1918, and that

Monday tho

JOHN

be on the outside.

and

— 'No. 8027

STATE OF MK3H3GAN

KKNATOR

Vote fur one

TWO.

for

-

I'NITKl)KTATKS

LEGISLATIVE

two candidates are to he elected, in which case he should vote

received proper instructionshe will be

Richard Ash, Mrs. Charles Vos, Mr.
and Mrs. W. LMulder Mr. and Mrs., Geo.
Piers, Henry Put.;, Minnie and Mary
Vos, Bertha, Anna and Helena Vissers,
Dcna Bellman, Nellie Altenaar, Rena
Bouwman, Henrietta Trip, Grisclda
Nykcrk, Jeanette Zwemer, John Dyke,
Abraham Timmer, Phillip Hey beer.

NATIONAL

form as shown herewith, will he

provided. The elector MUST NAME the POLITICAL PAR
TY OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and
in marking his ballot MUST make a cross in the square to the
left of the name of each voter for whom he desires to vote, and
can vote for only ONE candidate for an office, except where

Sixteenth street. The party was in the

cross in the square to the left of as many names for each
may be indicated under the title of each office.

office as

the place designated on said baUot

icate their sons to the ministry.
:o:

REPUBLICAN PARTY

County Treasurer; Register of

her will be indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the officialpri-

-

Primary Election Ballot

Deeds; Prhsecuting Attorney; two Circuit Court Commissioners; County Drain Commissioner;two Coroners; Surveyor.

"There's a Reason"

is president.

intellectual and

OFFICIAL

forms a part.

Register of Deeds

for

the gospel ministry,in accordance with
instructions from the general synod

men of

|

forms a part; one candidate

ter to the churchesin the Reformed

tian young

offices, viz.:

Legislature for the Senatorial district of which said cit\
for Representative in the State Primary Election to be held August 27, 1918, in the ........
Legislature for the Legislativedistrict of which said cit)
Ward of the City of Holland, State of Michigan

HOLLAND CHURCHES

the claims of the ministry and Chris-

all political parties participating therein

Lieutenant Governor.

PASTORS NEEDED BY

An

and State Street

Candidates for the following

the sons lives in Seattle. ^ It will be

men

Avenue

For the purpose of placing injiomination by

a funeral from the home only, Rev. M.
E. Broekstra, pastor of the Fourth Re-

Dr. E. J. Blekkink has issued a

Avenue

tween 19th and 20th Streets

place.

of which he

Polling Place, 301 First

sens generally in Ottawa county and

was a having all the qualificationsrequired
Reformed
for the office of treasurer,John Den
church. Ho was always prominentin Herder of Holland is especially well
church work.
fitted for the
(Adv.)
The time of the funeral has been
tentatively set for Friday afternoon
at 2:30 o’clock, subject to change however because of the fact that one of

denominationon tho need of

106 East 8th Street

Basement Floor City Hall, Corner River Avenue and 11th Street

Fifth Ward —Polling Place, Corner Central

his death he

-

2,

No. 176 River Avenue

-

Fourth Ward

member of the Fourth

o

—

of Engine House No.

Detroit,

Piano Co.„ in Seattle,and Mrs. Jacob

-

-

Second Ward

as an accountant.
John, employed by the Bush and Lane
For many years Mr. Den Herder con-

and at the time of

— Second Story

First Ward

Very

Respectfully Yours,

MILO KEENE.

John F. Van Anrooy

Republican Candidate

Maurice Luidens

for

Republican Candidate
for

COUNTY TREASURER ciOUNTY TREASURER
Primaries August

27,

1918

Your support will b€ appreciated

Primaries August 27, 1918
Your support will be appreicated

PoLAtL
Year Support Will Be Appreciated

?Afti

;•

/

an

ana civ

=

WHAT YOU AA.W IN THIS PAPER NO RELIGIOUS ^
THir.TY FIYB TEAM AGO
•PREJUDICE IN

ARMY, HE SAYS

Tho Hollnml M/g. Co. ha» rrcolod
one of their wind milla in the vacant
lot between Burge w’ gallery and H. P.

^Tho name of Col. John V. Clinnfa

Posts' store.
was featured yeeterdny in the diapatehLast Sunday afternoon at about half
es from France as ono of the officers
(>ait four, a girl 12 years old, named
commanding the Illinois troopa in the
Jennie Walters, was drowned in Spring

uJiW IS THIS

FORA

U

plane rand in the atreet n^noent
hie
premises on East 13th atreet.
Granted, auMect to ordinance.
Elmore ud Elisabeth Annia petitioned the
Councilto provide for them during /their
their Ufa time and charge whateveramounts
may be odranead far theta- supportagainst
their real eettte, and upon jhe decease of
both to dispose of the propertyand daduet
all advances mode, and that they are for
this purpoaewilling to enter into tn agreement with the City of Holland.
Referred to the Committee on l\hy« and
Means and the Committee on Poor.
Residents of the City of Holland reaiding
in the northernpart of the city, protested
against the open eewage on Central Avenue
where the same entera the river. They reported that raring the recent hot days it

SWIFT LAND DEAL

ihq Michigan Trust Cb., Receivers for the

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

When H cornea to quick work the
Jamca W. Oakea Realty Co. of Grand
Haven is there wij* bell*.
George C. Bmalley arrived from Chi
cago in tke morning to take the management of a local chain grocery. He
sot foot on tho dock dt 5 a. m. At 8:30
he had purebaaed a home in Grand Ha
ven and had taken possessionof same
and was preparing to move in.
hss become uabesranleand when the wind
The deal was managed by Harry B is from an eaaterly direction they art comProctor,jnanager of the realty branch pelled to eloee their doora and windows on
account of the atench and petitioned the
of tho Oakes busIlfbM. The home pur- Council to take auch stepa ma may be neceachased by Mr. Smalley was formerly ary in order to abate auch nuisance.
Referredto the committeeon Sewers,
owned by John M. Cook and is located Drains
and Water Oouraee, and the City En-

Lake opposite the Spring Lake House. great drive. About the same time
A terrible thunder storm passed over that the news dispatches told of the
the S. E. corner of the township of former Chicago man’* part in the dnve
Jamestown last Tuesday at 11:30 B. P. Donnelly received an unusually
o’clock. A new barn belonging to Wil- interestimgletter from him. Mr. Donson Plant was struck by lightning at 1
nelly and Ool. Clinnin were close
corner and set on 11/e. Two men, Arend
friends. The latter was at one time
Bush ami Fred Rndiurdson, rushed into
Assistant
Corporation Council for the at 436
the barn for the purpose of saving some
property, when the barn was again City of Chicago but ho resigned that

—

Grant-at.

CHICAGO STEAMER

y

#

Uave

Holland 9:30 P. M.

Daily.

Leave Holland 8:00 A.

M.

Saturday only

Leave latervrbanPier 10:39 P. M. daily
Leave InterurbanPier HhlS A. M. Saturday ooly
Leave Chicado 7 P. M. Daily, except Sunday 10 P.

The

Loca,

«

-

<

right ia reoerved to change thii ichedule without notice.

.

phoDe:
78.>

JOHN

S.

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicane Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Chicago Phone 2162 Central

Citiieni 1081; Bell

gineer.

M.

only

Leave iCbicegovl: 30 P. M. Saturday

Reportsof BUnding Committees
The committeeon claims and accounts reported having examined the following claims
and recommended payment for same:
R. Ovrrweg, eity
T5.00

atruek on the opposite corner, stunning positiona year or two ago because he
COMMUNICATION
both men. John Heard went to their
did not agree with the Mayor Thompson
Mr. Editor
rmeue and 'with great difficulty Raved
Josie Van Zanten, test,
39.00
policies.His letter to the Holland man
38 33
them fron perishing in the flames. The
If you will kindly allow me I would O. H. McBride,city
0. Apple dern,
34.33
barn was tilled with hay and is a total is of more than ordinary general inter- like through your paper fo^explnin to
Nihbelink,
66.67
loss. Two other barns were struck in est nnd is printed herewith:
the puUic a few things which I noticed M Prakken,
12.50
43 75
tbs immediate neighborhood.Several
were pindiahed in the Sentinel of Aug. Jerry Boerma,
France, July 14, 1918
Pihn Vant.i-n Berg, poor director 32.50
large forest trees were entirely deS about the property owners on 19th Jennie Ranters,
' 87.50
My Dear Bernard—
B.
R Godfrey, health
52.08
molished by the lightning. A traveler
street. In Mm first place they were
i Your letter of May 25th reached me
A'. G. Winters, city phyaician 33.33
not
warm
under
tl*
eollor
ns
was
statwho was out in the storm, with n horse
'#<«!• Zuidema,city
22 50
today and at the front in France. I
115.50
and buggy, had his horse knocked
ed but simply had come to the council Iv. Buurma, team
certainlywas pleased to hear from you
Boone Bros,,
105.00
down twice by lightning striking in
to present' a petition informingthem H P. Zwemetf
178.63
and thank you for your inspiration
8.
Nihbelink,
105.00
that
the
street
which
was
built
by
the
clone proximity to him. The min pour1 which will lead me to fresh victories
I’red Lohuis,
121.50
city recently is at present in a deplor- 0. Van Haaftrn,
ed down in torrents, the wind was ter129.75
I in my chosen professionof arms.
49 00
able condition,nnd asking them thn> .1 He Haan.
rific nnd there was some hail. The
I am a full Colonel now and it will
A. Alderlnk,
54 00
storm lasted one hour, nnd was the take an act of Congress to send me something be done for the improvement B. Coster,
64.00
54.00
most revere one that has visited that any higher as the next step is Brign- of said street, which did not give out Wm Roelofs,
54.00
under travel, as was stated,as there is .1 Vander Ploeg, do
township for years.
G. J. Ten Brink,
10.60
dier-Goneral.
, .—
,nj^ strfpt t0 Wm Ten Brink,
21.15
8o Kelley is stiN with you? Well,
17.15
THIRTY YEARS AGO
speak of, but because it was not prop- B. Hoekstra,
he is a fine chap, full of pep and makes
Harry De Neff,
27.90
W, J. Crabb,
14.50
The Cnppon Bertseh Leather (Jo., has a good running mate for your worthy erly constructed.
49.50
We were told by the city fathers O. Van Wieren,
received over four hundred earlouds of self. I am sorry to hoar that your
H. Wataink,
47.67
tan bark since January tint.
52.17
good wife is ill. Hope it is not serious that we got what we asked for, viz., a A. Vander Hel,
Rchepel
14.83
Born to Mr. anil Mrs. H. Weertma#, and that she will aoon recover and en- gravel street, which wo claim wc did H.
A. Overman,
7.17
not because we do not believe a lot of C. Last,
last week Friday, Aug. 17, a nine pound joy the sunshine of your smile.
42 Of J
Al
Tilma,
23.10
big
cobble
stones
and
some
sand
can
be
balby girl.
You ask about tho Y. M. C. A. nnd
Claude Pelon,
14.67
[Married, Monday, August 20th, by the K. C.— they get along like mem- called a good gravel street.
J Tripp,
10.17
If our street were ax good as the av- N. Prins.
9,00
the Rev. E. Vander Vries, Miss Minnie bers of one family. I have heard of
A Vaa Faasen,
ll.SO
. Appeldoorn of this city, to Gerrit Mol- ma^ being celebrated in Y. M. C. A. erage gravel streets of our city we Ixiuis Sohaap,
iq.OO
would not comihin but ns it has been Plops Dielman,
10.17
enaar of Grand Rapids.
buildings and know of a Jewish rep28.67
practicallyimpossible for anybody to J Roxema,
resentativehaving a headquarters ami
Geo. Bruischat,
6.00
ride a bicycle over it ever since it was Vanden Berg PoPsPter C«.. posting
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
services in a K. C. hut.
4,00
G. F. Ter Haar has been appointed
There is no such thing as religious built I think we have reasons to com- Western Union T-’ Co., clock
1.00
plain
and
therefore
have
asked
that Pftl’ePr Ver Wey, poundmalter24.00
postmaster at Forest Grove to succeed predjudice in the service. Men who
U
Appledorn,
poor
orders
and
possomething be done to improve its presLeonard Pikaart, removed.
face death together each day learn to
7.70
ILillsnd City State Bank, poor ordWs 5.00
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Smenge, know each other as men and no petty ent condition.
B. Steketee, poor
6.00
In
the
case
of
Central
Avenue,
the
Tuesday— a son.
challenging of each others religioua
N. Kamm-Taad, poor
9.05
people
also
got
what
they
asked
for
Steffen* Bros.,
4.00
A telegram from Maurice, la., receiv- views exists. In the English service
viz: pavement but it also proved to D .I'e Roo,
4 00
ed here Saturday, announced the death the Church of England sends oilt a
T
Klomimrens,
4,00
be
not
properly
constructed
and
so
it
of Rev. P. Wayeuberg. .
circulargiving the time and place of
J. Lievense, rent
g.oo
C. of E^ Catholic and other services was up to the contractorsto repave H Kraker k Co., C. 8 C. contracts 199.46
880.30
the street and where in our case the B P. W..
TWENTY YEARS AGO
for the information of the soldiers.

clerh
clerh

i

attorney
treasurer

Essenkair
A T/RE FILLER

assessor
services
janitor.

C.

librarian

officer
engineer

work
.
do
do
do

Positively Prevents Punctures

do
flo
labor
do

do
’
do
do
do
do ,
do
do
do
do
do^
do
do
do
do
do
do
.
do
do
notice!
Ufa

TVfOW,

Please don’t say, “Oh, just another one of those
it go at that! ESSENKAY is a tire-filler,
.n but ** th« Wnd you probablyhave in mind. It is nothing
liko the ones that have been triad and found wonting,but Is a wonaerfuUtscoverythat hu at lost solved the problem of a not substitiro-fillen,” and let

Cuts Your Tire Cost In Half
ESSENKAY

not only positively prevents punctures and"blowouts,H
no air to puncture or "blowoun. but also doubles life ot your catlnga
ESSENKAY la your /«/ c6at aa it larte
for many yean and la tnnafemble from one eet of casing*to soother indefinitely.
(there

do

la

Inooatigata ESSENKAY Today!

WILLIAM ARENDS,

General Agent, Conklin, Mich.

do

rent

orders
ordera

rent
do
do
’

light
printing

Holland City Nos,
54.75
21.80
I have attended mass, celebrated by work was done by the city we think it Heyboer Stationery Co.,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Verfburg,West
P.
M.
R'y
Co.,
202.65
a priest from the British army. 1 have is up to the oHy to do the repairing, Peter Eelhart,
Eleventh street, on Tuesday — a son.
54.00
.45
a
Baptist and Evangelical minister in as otherwise it would be to the intereet Mu-h TelephoneCo.,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charlet L.
Overweg. express, postage, etc. 12.11
my regiment and they took a census of of the property owners to have all the Fir»t
Mulder, on Sunday, a daughter.
State Bank .poor
102.00
streets built by contractors
they People*' Garage,
81.27
P. H. McBride is adding another the organization and sent a request for
a aCtholic priest as the third chaplain. would he protected while if the work Van Voorst Bros. & Birense. ravel 4.50
story to his residence on 11th street.
Standard Oil Co.„
15.34i
The “Boche” gives a bombing almost is done by the city they are at the mer- Scott Luger* Lbr. Co.,
2.89
The Michigandeath lists during the
cy
of
the
city.
Holland
Vulcanising
Co.,
.26
week contains the names of two m.*n every night and makes us squirm when
K.
Vamped,
repairs
c.5(’.
It
was
admitted
by
two
of
our
city
who during their lives were prominent he drops the big stuff. I have been in
Bothnia Lbr. k Mfg. Co.,
.70
3.75
outfit ma 1c fathers that in their opinion the street L. Unting,
before the |>eople, and deservedly so, the line five days and
in question would not be accepted by HarringtonCoal Co., calcium ehloride 72.00
D». Foster Pratt of ^Kalamazoo, and a push and captuied about 1500 prisDe Pree Hdw. Co.,
7.34.
tbe city if it had l^cn built by a con- Adam* Express Co.,
.94
oners and a lot of machine guns.
Col. John Atkinson of Detroit.
Standard
Builders'
Supply
Co.,
gravel
214.00
are making good but have a tractor and therefore we feel justified Cite. Tel. Co.,
41)
man’s sizovjob ahead of us. War is in claimingthat the city should put D. H. Oosting, hauling
FIFTEEN
1.50
said street in a better condition be- oYnker Pig. A AHtg. Co.. C. 8. C.
County Clerk Brown’s office issued all that Sherman said of it, but must
eu on

supplies
freight

labor
tolls

R

orders

as

supplies

\

f

gasoline

lumber

repair*

lumber
repoir»

my

\

supplies

express

toll*
rubbish

We

YEARS AGO

be carried on to settle the stupendous
,33 marriage licensesin July, which is
I question of "Divine Right of Kings”
nearly a record breaker.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Lente, I or a rule of the people nnd there must
be but one termination the people must
Monday — a son.

Bom

to Mr. and Mrs. C. Wolierdink
Tueaday, a daughter.

!

rule.

j

France is a beautiful,sad, war rackj ed country— the signs of
Catholic
The death of Mrs. John Klotman, ocj France are everywhere — a church with
eured last Sunday evening at the age
; the cross in every hamlet and village,
of 64 years. Bright’s disease was the
shrines and crosses at every crosscause of her death.

contract
expenses
postage
lime
supplies

C°

fore we ns property owners can accept

postage
antitoxin
work

25.00 B. P. W, auppliea
25.00, Mr. Boven, painting
25.00 , P. M. R'y fco, fr.?ght
I £!** o/Hollend, rent and

M.

H.

25.00
25.00
25.00
31.25

B. V tender Water, do
G. Ter Vree, ass't chief
C. Blom, chief
Peter Rose, sub-driver
John .Langevelt,do
City Garage, gaaoline
B. Steketee.
Gertrude Steketee, laundry

aupplies ^

»otk

8.00.
interest

6965.00*

I

23. 7S
29.60
25 10

|

.40

2.90

9.30
.7.V
•

14.035.13'

Allowed and warrant*ordered Issued.

m
1
i
i

Jr£e. B°,r<l °.f, Publif Works reported tT**
collection of 110.193.26.light, w.ter and
1.80 main sewer fund collections.
,bp Treasurer order. A
17X ' . f d w,th ‘hf

T. Van Landeend, supplies and

,

24.16
17080.34

Cite. Trana. Co.„ drayage
P. Mellema. clay
; Bert Slagh, auppliea
i Bolhuia Lumber Co., lumber
112. 5<| , John W. Kratnefc,supplin
37.50
37 50
7.5$

Kiel*, do

11751

repairs

West DisinfectingCo., supplies
G. Appledorn,advanres
1. Vo*, gasoline
T. A. Vander Veen, supplies
Fris Book store, supplies
J Nies' Sons,, battery *
H. De Fouw, batteries
Cits. Tran*. Co., taxi
West. Union Tel. Co., telegram*
Mich State Tele Co., toll and rent

60

3

-02

2

M
vs
nn
70

i
1

1.90
.50
Cite. Te4» Co., tolls
3.01
Holland City Gas Co., gs*
915.47
B. P. W.. light and water
City of Holland, hall maintenance 175 00
5.00
L. De Witt, special polire
.84
R. Overweg, freight and cartae

,
'

;

12

the collectionof
0JCr\ ,e.? ,nd l*'«"iGd Treaaicer • receipt*, for the »ame.

""

amount, Tr'**'"" »*i**-J

Van Hrhelven reportedtht colfeCe,'0naJd ViA® i^t
^nf• ,nd
rame d pre*,,n,pdTr«»“rer,s receipt f„r
ehargwf'wltl'the
amount. Tr#t,arfr order* d

IPIH*

^

*°r ti*e <,u#r,frending June CO.

a

$2,375.39

issued.
Allowed UU
and WailRIIb*
warrantsUiuriru
ordered i-nuwra.
The following bills approvedby the Board
# Public
Pni»ii»Works
Work* at
st * •»«•••••
meetingheld Aug. 5,
of
1918, were ordered certified$0 the Common
7'35
35
45
Council for payment:
2.25
83.33
500 Carl T. Bowen, supt.
47.50
40 Wm. Winatrom.clerk

C S'
was also .dated iv.
It. MeBrid***'
MrHnde,
that the committee had pleaded with K. Overweg.
*• Keppel* Hon*,
the property owners to put in a pave H. R. Bring,
1 09
meat but that they insistedon gravel, H B. Godfrey,
J Vaupell,
joioo
with which statements we do not agree (i,'rri*Grissen, scavenger
27 50
4.20
as we never met with the committeeor Mirk Oosting, scavenger
council to discuss the matter for the
$4,099.13
reason that when the matter of improvAllowed and warrantsordered issued.
The Committee on Poor reported presenting our street came up for a hearing,
ing the report of the Director of the Poor
there was not one of the property own for the three weeks ending August 7, 1'Jlg
ers present, not because we ucr« not in the »um of $115.50.
Accepted and filed.
interested,but bocauso we wore m ig
On motion of Aid. Dobben.
norance of the fact that it was to b*
The matter of removing the hedge from
brought up at that time and have nev- the west side of CentralAvenue, south of
-'nth street,was referred to the committee
er at any other time met with the com- on Street* and Crosswalk*.
mittee or council as a body to discuss The Committee on Sidewalksreported recommendingthat the City Engineer be inthe question of putting \n pavement in- -trurted to notify the owner.of the property
stead of gravel, nnd have never threat- described S' No. 179 W. 8th street to reit as satisfactory. It

Ed. Streur, do
Brandt,do
John Belntema, do
0. Van Haaften, do
A. Klomparens,do

Clara Voorhorst, steno,
Gerrit Appledorn.treasurer

MajorieDe Koning. steno.
Nina Kansler, clerical
A. K. McClellan, chiefengineer
Bert Smith, enineer

32.50
13.00
26.00
20.00
75.00
55 00
47.50
47 50
13.00
42.50
42.50

offl«6P2iVin°
,8ch'‘lmf1n reported the collection
of $521.10 from sale of cemeterylot*, arrl

I,rr.‘i>Trpr;‘

chsreJ
,hf Treasurerordered
cDarffd with the imount.
lecTten.TrPMUrfr re,,or,P,1 ,he following col

flj-jl* from

$0

75

f?rm

slle of stone.

lh*

0f

lnh0,d

‘•over.

AeJLlT Cl?ninfL ,now from walk.
rbargeTt^th“?hd
lhp Treasurer ordered
r”r*M
with the amount.

Jas. Ann!*, do
F MrFall. do
to™'.
'»"»*•
Wood, fireman
0.
Welsh',
do
roads.
A. Wegerlnk,do
37.50
Romance anil History weaves its story
De Boer, coal passer
47.50
Slikkers, relief engineer
around each Chateau — is like turning
51.26
J. Roxeboom. 19th attendant
With his portable sawmill, John
31.40
back the leaves of the book of life to
Wm. Pathuis, fireman
Brink of Hamilton last week cut 10,584
attendant 51.50
Fred Roxeboom. 28th
viow the quaint buildings nnd places
75.00
Abe Nauta. electrician
feet of lumber for James Kleinheksel
55 44
— the people in the rural district "carJ. P. De Feyter, line foreman
in eleven hours with a Port Huron en52.92
Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
, ry on” just as they did two hundred
52.29
gine and since last fall has eut 500,000
H. Looman, do
years ago — the Angelas is ringing and
44.1(.
A. Sirrine,collector
feet of lumber with the same ma. bine.
53.17
Guy Pond, electricmetirman
j prayer goes up to the God of Battles,
25.70
The twentieth annual meeting of the | for the souls of the brave defenders, ened the city with an injunction suit. move sand from side walk and to construct John Galien. troubleman
th. Ci t o,
h proper barrier to prevent surh further ob- Ohas. Vos, meter tester
10.11 "on.,
stockholders of
Ottawa County , who have died for France and for Vicstruction.
55.44 ??*'"!; *‘ij[>”pi|™«° Thi, iLiud,?”.11);?,
were informedby a member of
L. Kamerling,water inspector
Adopted.
33 34 citv *e«?n.|0*
Rufus Cramer, water ineterman
obtained by the
Building and Loan Association will oc- tory which will mean lastingPeace for the present council before wc asked
57.40
The committeeon bridge* and rnlu-rte to H. Lievense, labor
min i5 he Ken. p0n,r#r,or *nd »«i«l bond*
cur on Tuesday evening, July 21 at 7 the' world.
for a gravel street that h good gravci whom was referredthe conditionof the Wm. Pathuis, do
17.50 14
r0Url 0n Df"-mber
and its approaches at 2Jth street and E. Kars, do
18.00
o’clockat the office,19 Hast Eighth 8t.
I have been in England nnd am street could be built for aoout half bridge
.69.15
Mitawa Avenue, reported(hat nee-ssary re- Albert Zuidema, do
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed West veer. much pleased with the clean, fresh look the price of pavement ai^i ns ther- is 1-iCr* have been made.
52.07
T. Marcus,do
«> or manner or at any other time.
Piled.
West Twelfth street — a daughter.
60 63
N. Ooo. do
of all the towns and cities— the people not much travel on our street wc tie
I respectfully recommend that
!
The committeeon Ordinances reported for J. Ann!*, do
3.80
tion •be'V.^^Trthi.’Vction
are very much in earnest as to fighting cided a gravel street would lust for introduetion an Ordinance entitled (Build-1 B. Smith, do
4.00
<>n
motion of Aid. DyLtra,
8.60,
years and would be a saving to the peo- ing Ordinance, and also an Ordinanceentitl- F. Slikkers, do
f to a finish. They feel that Germany
ed (Junk Dealers' Ordinance),
39.55*
O. J. Ten Brink, do
ple, but if wc had been given the opj under the Kaiser cannot be trusted as
The Ordinance*were read a first sod set Wm. Ten Brink. Mo
35 3^
43 40
portunity to meet with the eoum-il or otwl time by their titles, and.
B. Hoekstra,do
a world power.
C. IN
On motion of Aid. iWersema,
33.6(1
H. De Neff, do
America stands well both in England committee nnd it had be.'n proven to
The ordinances were referred to the Com W. J. Crabb, do
39.00
us that a paved street would cost \crv inittee of the Whole for consideration at the G. Van Wieren,do
3
and France.
Dr. John N. Vander Vries, formerly
5o' bV'pafd ^to^he CitV Tr
°f 12137
mxt regular meetingof the Counril.
8.00'
IL Wasslnk, do
There
is not very much that I may little more, I am sure not one of the
1.67
of the departmentof mathematicsof
Communicationsfrom Boards and City Of- A. Vander Hel, do
property owners would be so foolish as
30.0'i
H. Bokepel, do
the University of Kansas, row secre- write of because of the rules of cenficer!
43.83
A. Overman, do
to still demand a gravel street.
The following bills approvedby the Board Claude Pelon, do
tary of the Central Distn.t
ibe sorship and I must wail for the day
31.67
arc at the present tii/n paying of Parks and Cemetery Trusteea. at a meet H. Prins, do
when, God willing, I can tell it all to
10.33
Chamber of Commerce of tho Un.ted
:»7.'d3
about as much for our .so-called grave] mg held Aug. 5. 1918, were ordered certified J. Tripp, do
you at n gathering of the clans.
to the Common Counril for payment:
Htates is spending a brief vacation in
36.00
A. Van Fsasen, do
street
as
do
the
people
on
18th
for
Please express my bc«t wishes to all
.1 A, Kooyera, 8upt. and Horse hire
90 30 L. Schaap,do
7.88
I.'tdiand as the guest of Prof. J. B. NyJ
Van
Bragt.
58.50
43.83
Floris Dielman, do
our mutual friends in Do La Salle. Ask their pavement, and therefore feel that
J Bakker,
64.00 H. P. Zwemer, teamwork
k'rk. Dr. Vander Vri -s secured leave
69.00
the city should at least see to it that Wm. Prina,
54.00 K. Bnnrma, do
3.00
of absence from the UniversPy of • them to pray for me, that I may have
Caauwe,
54.00,
it
can
bear
tho
name
of
-a
good
gravel
30.41
StandardOil o., turbine
Kansas last December to enter this | the strength nnd foresight to lead my
H. Do Vriei,
21.0(»
40.00
Jacob
Zuidema.
service*
atreet.
•‘ the northeast corner of Pine
" depl,‘
II J. Ten Brink,
4.00
680.82
new field of work for tho period of rcgirtient in battle so as to bring vicB. P. W.. light and power
W. E. Collin* Co.,
9.00
Wm. Mokma.
tory to our arms nnd save the lives of
3.72
express
Adams
Express
Co.,
-----the war. He is in charge of the (HiiDe Pree Hdw. Co.,
80.00 Huntley MachineryCo., supplies
21.30
-:o:the sons of America entrusted to my
John Van Vi*, filing
1.10
cago office in the Otis building and the
33.40
H. Kraker Co.,
COMMON COUNCIL
care.
J: Vies' Sons Hdw. Co., supplies 27.41. A. H. Brinkman, frt, and ert
21.80
work in the Central Dii r.ct has grown
Oflctal
K B. Kammeraad.
10.49 VanVoorst Bros, k Barendse, gi
19.25
Very truly yours,
Holland, Mich., Aug. 7, 1918
s.-ott. Luger* Lumber Co.,
8.62 Fostoria Inc/ Lamp Div., lamp*
•o fast during the past few months
35.40
Thr
Common
Council
m»*t
in
regular
He*,
Bishop A Raffenaud, supplies and reJohn V. Clinnin,
H. R. Brink, supplies
7.90
that 750 persons are now ot work in the
xion and was railed to order by thr Mayor.
3.35 A. Visscher, Insurance
5.15 . »iS,rr.n7,^ri(l,b,v,L'
Colonel 130 Infty. U. 8. A.
Present:Mayor Hosi-h,Aids. Prins, Blue, G. Coolc A Co.,
20
Chicago office.
.08
G. R. Electric Blueprint Co., blue print* .68
P. W,
.45
American Ex. Force, via New York. Brieve, Hmecnie. Conglrton, DeVries, LawThe department fo: which the firmer
-...55
Ci,y of
Kentucky Fuel Co.,
317.55 Holland v.PPHo,l. d IC.y 'o.*0 e
rence. Brink. Dykstra, Dohben, Vanderbilt, H. Kraker A Co., supplies and re534.26
0" motion „f AW.
and Wiersoinaand the Clerk.
Hi pc College man is •i.nv
a
8.80 Silvet' Star Coal Co.,
69.60
The minutes of the last meeting were Wm. Vender Water,
25.00 Chespeakek Virginia Coal Co.„ coal 1169.60
clearing house bet wee i industry in the
64.32
read and ai'proved.
0. Van Srhelvrn,
18.00 P. Bissell Co., bases wnd caps
13.55
Am. Elec. Heater Co., repairs
Petitions and Account!.
United State* and tho L jitel Stabs
60.00
Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., paint
Residentsand property, owners on 19th
1478.01
A',d D*>fe>utIons
government, ft i’ helping the industry
.75
Cite. Tel. o.,
Street between First and Van Raalte Aves.
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
°f ‘he Primary*
In,P*<,‘ors
'of the country to place iu/lf on a war
informedthe Council that said part of 19th
The following bills approvedby the Board Frenkel Carbon k Ribbon MTk- <
27.
1
KlpC,i0n
held August
5.25
The gate receipts at Saturday’s gam* street,rr.-entlyimproved,has not. in their of Police and Fire CommiOhioneraat a meetcarbon
footing, by eliminatingeverything that
25.00
. Gibson Co., stamps
showed an attendance of a little over opinion given satisfartory remits,and re- ing he'd Aug 7. 1918, were ordered certified A.
2nd wYSliICOb Lokk,,r'
2.96
B. P. W.. light
il not necessary tor the welfare an 1
question that somethinghe done toward the to the Common Counril for payment:
»?d
J*Hnkw,ter.
36.00
300 paid ad mi
This is quite n heterraent of said part of said atreet with- C. Steketee, patrolman
K. L. Dalle, elec, appliance*
63.99
comfort of the pchlia and by cutting
.45
falling off from the two games boforo out the expenseof same having to be borne John Wagner, do
63.00 H. De Fouw, supplies
Brlnk'
779
Acorn Refining Co., cement
....
out linuecessary '•ompotit on. It finds
D. O'Connor, do
them as individualproperty owners.
6X00 Perclslon
«
h \V.rddZiI"nrJoV‘ndpr
when the gate showed 500 paid ad- by Referred
InstrumentCo., gs* collector35.00
"in
ward— Jacob Sprang. Warf.
P. Bontekoe,do
to the Committee on Streets and
69.4.6
ways and mgans of eliminating multiConsumers Rubber Co.,
22.59
missions.It however still shows that Crosswalks to report at the next regular F. Van Ry, chief of police
ThemcLin°f A!d- Lawrence,
50.00*
16.5(1.
plicity of lines if goals m l of helping
,
L. Bouwman,spec. Police
8.25 Gen. Elec. Co.,
a good number of Holland fans deJointless Firebrick Co., fire
11.47 noticea for reSVtratiorj!!? P° *drer,i" ‘he
J.
J.
De
Koeyer,
clerk
H.
P.
Zwetner
requested
permission
to
18.00
industry to place itself buck of the
H. Channon Co., melting furnace, ete, 78.60 in the official*clty
E,PP,ion
light in spending their half holidays change his pipe line for Keroseneand gas- G. H. Beckman, spe. police
.9P
5.25
govarninent in its war work in a pracRutenher Elec. Co.,
6 ox
John Knoll, janitor and driver
of AldPUwre„ee.
43.75
at their new Athletic park. For next oline which now runs to the Superior Foun
7.61
Wadhams
Oil
Co.,
soda
ash
dry’a side trark. to the said Zwptner side Joe Ten Brink, driver
tical way,
37.50
8.65
Saturday the managemeht is bending Irark on the north side' of 8th street in ssid Sam Plaggenhoef, driver
37.50 L. Lantlng. repairs
Aug. 22 and
ne d “ Albion pn
Dr. Vander Vries is n graduate of
H. W. Johns Manville o.. pipe corPeter
Rose,
-fireman
vicinity.
37.50
every energy to get the Colored Giants
0"
mntion of Aid. Wlcrsema
44.93,
Granted under the supervisionof the L. Steketee, do
Hope College, taking his degree from
37.50
C. J. Lltcher Elec. Co., elec, appliances 617
here. No doubt a record breaking at City Engineer.
N. Steketeei do
6.26
the local e;IL'g: in 1896.
t. Vos.
a saChas. Van Hemert petitioned to come un- E. Beekman, do
IS. OP
tendance wall greet these fast one*
*»<
190.27 ln«l,uet,d to
—
:o:der the Compulsory Sewer Ordinance, being .U. Vander Bie, do
25 00 Western Elec. Co., flat
•when they appear. It is patronage that OrdinanceNo. 308, and presented agreement J. Veldheer,do
I, B. Clow ftfions, sleeve*,tees, etc., 189.51
: 5.oo
SALE — Large convenient house
R. Zeexip.
10.00
makes suce'ess of a base ball team and to be eoteredinto jn ordttf to come under H. De Meat, do
25. OQ
Adjourned.
138.83;
on Sixth etreet, Holland. Will also
Ordinance, and. to connect hit premises’ A. Smeenge, do
25.00 Traveler*Ins. Co.,
an athletic park and this can be assur- said
Mr. Phillips,
16.50
R.
Kramer,
do
«t
No.
172
East
14th
street
with
the
ran
16.67,
RlqilARDOVERWEG, City Clerk
trade for imaU farm. Inquire of Ja.90
ed by each fan doing his part in at- itary sewer.
Van Regenmorter,do
25.00 Damstra Broa.,
cob Hieftje, 434 Tth Street, G-rand
f.
A.
Dogger,
wiping
4
4 1
L. Kamerling.do
Granted and acceptei}.
25.00
tendmg and boosting. The Holland
D. Slooter of Benton Harbor,
Chas. Van Hemert |«tltioned for permis H. Lokker,do
25.00 OameweU Fire Alarm Tel. Co., magnet* 5.64
Haven. Phone 356 or Mr. Fred Hieftje
Htandard Oil Co..
17.83
team lias show; *. that they merit sue- sion.to place aand in the atreet adjacent to A. Do Jongh, do
37.50
and
Mra.
Thoo Kinnink of Toledo.
205 E. 15th atreet,Holland, Phone
Joe Gravengoad,do
26.0<h Elec. ApplianceCo., abpliancea 26.95
They are all Holland boys, no his premiaeaon Eaat 14th atreet.
are
visiting
at th« home ot Mr. and
John
Nlea’
Soon,
8.85
Granted, aubjeet to Ordinance.
B. Vander Water, do
4w32-36
_
10.00
io.BO Mra. Slooter, 132 W. 11th 8t,
outside talent has been substituted.
25.00 Btar Auto Co.,
AM. Bine petitioned for peraiaeloir to John Straur,
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PROGRAM READY

(ton,

M. A. Nyhuis, Peter Van

Leok-

FOR ALL-OTTAWA
FARM PICNIC

UI

Present: Hoa. James J. Danin!

baleen, Jacob Weersing, Lewis Crow, Judge of Probate.
M. Notier, H. K.De Maat, Mrs. W. F. In the mattef of the Estate of
Damson, H. Olert, Peter Nienhuis, GerJohn P. Naber. Dateas d

lu Iho kifhMt bi44er at tft» ui-th
root dour of lh« Court Houm la U» City
•f

Grand Uaroa Counts of

Otawa

an4

Expire* Aug. Sir— 7865

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate
Coert for the County of Ottawa.

holding tha Circuit Court for tko County of
At t scs-boa of said Court, held at
O ciork tk* tffoaoon on Uo
22nd day of Octobor, A. D. Ittia. to aotlafy the Probate Oftce in the City of Grand
tha amount claimed to bo duo and unpaid
l? •»>d ortfas#, which la Ona Hundred Haven in Mid Coonty, on the 12th <Uy
Twenty Nina and 06-100 DoUara, to gethar of August, A. D. 1918.
with iatarnt, coata and cipenaai of fortPresent:
J. Danhof,
cloaura, allowad by law, including an altornar faa of flftcen dollara Nlft1, provided Judge of Probate
therain and by tha atatotca of the atato
In the Matter of tho Eatat* of
Dated thia 22nd day of Jair. A 1) ion.

Klaaa Buurman, H. Haver- John H. Naber having filed in *a
man, Lloyd Denieon, H. Kammeraad, court hie final administration account
Pltni for tJie AU Ottawa Oountjr
A. N. Sparrock, J. B. Mulder, G. Ven- and his petitionpraying for the allow
Fanners’ picnic have been completed
der Reek', M. Ten Hoor, Del Soutar,Ja- aneo thereof and for the assignment
Hon. Jamn
and the program wae annouaeed by
cob Fliehman,J. Van Alsburg, A. J. and distributionof the residue of aaid
Weetveer,H. Tuurling, John Ooetema, estate,
County Agent Hagerman. the picnic
B. Doom, George Do Witt, Klaaa BuurIt is Ordered, That the
Xxolouw,1’Egbert Boer*, Deceased
will be hebf on Friday, Aug. 23. Hie
man, John Ter Beek, Rose Robinson,
26th day of August A. D. 1918
Janna Boeve having filed in mid
Di*k*^ft T?nA Ste KUU Mortgagae.
place will be Riverside Park. Hiis is
Rev. J. Vender Meuleu, Albert Wee- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at taut
Atorneyafor mortwaocca. *
court her final administration account
described on the program as being
sink, Jacob Houtman, H. R. ft W, O. probate office, be and is hereby ap- BuaineaaAddrtaa, Holland.Michigan.
and her petition preying for the allowVan Eyck, J. Ten Regen, Ray Viaacher pointed for examining and allowing
three miles south of Coopersville,one
ance thereof and for the assignment
KXl'IRKH AUGUST Si t
(Trustee), Lena Hoovcnge, A. B. Boa- said account and hearing said petition;
(Kipirca Auruat 81'
n.ile car-t of Eastmanville on the north
and distributionof the residue of Mid
We give a special men, K. Breen, G. Bolthuia,P. De It Is Further Ordered,That public "a." °£ a!..^iN_Tw"“,aJ“dl'1-1 estate,
bank of the Grand River. Holland
Spelder, C. Vender Wage, Wm. Law- notice thereof be givem by publication Suit pondingin |h« Circuit Court for the
It is Order, That the
will be represented on the program by
thia 22ud
rence, J. De Groot, John Rotman, Peter of n copy of this order, for three aucprice on photos to
16th Day of September A. D. 1911
'Ci. J. Diekema who will speak on "The
Jacobusse, A. C. Rink, John Wafoeke, ceaaive weeks previous to eaid day of
nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt Mid
soldier boys.
Plaintiff,
A. Seif, Jan Bonge, John Prakken,G. hearing, in the Holland City News, a
Farmer and the World War." Another
probate office, be and is hereby apSwierenga, H. P. Swierenga, R. Jaco- newspaper printed and cLrculate<f in MARI1KU8 DUERLO, if Livln.
Holland man, Bert Van Lente is on the
pointed for examining and allowing
or
if drsd, hit unknown haira and
busso A Laura Mannas, W. Roelofa, aid county.
deriiea.
said
account and hearing sai l petition;
committee on athletics. Followingis
Wm. Sloothaak, Matin Oudemool, E.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
i
.
Dsfs&dant
It
i» Further Ordered, That public
the program in full:
In thia rauie It appearingthat it cannot
Breen, A. J. Van Dyke, H. Moll, John A trio
Judge of Probate.
J»e aacerUinedwholkor Ifarirnui Ducrlo it notice thereof be given by publication
Tug of War— Farmers’ Clubs vn. the
Romeyn, H. Miller, G. J. Bonze, and to
<X)RA VANDE WATER,
llvlnf or daad, nod if llring where he mar of a copy of this order, for throe sucall other persons interested,take noRegister of Probate.
m«ldh*,nd who hi* nclra or dariaera cessive weeks previous to said day <tf
Gleaners and Granges. 25 men on a
<ri.b® * r Wh,r* ''•’‘I'“•* «*id*:
tice: That the roll of the special asTherefor*on motion of Diakcma. Kollcn hearing, in the Holland Cfly News, a
side. Warren Jasper captain pf the
sessment heretoforemade by the Board NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
t,l°mjra for plaintiff it It
newspaper printed and circulated in
Farmers' ckibs; Arthur Toogood, capStudio
!h* ,tid .M»rlfn“*Bnerio and
of Aseesaora for the purpose of defrayTo H. Kidding, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, bi^uTknSVn
hia unknown heira and dcriteea enter their *ald county.
tit in of Grgndcs and Gleaners.
ing that part of the cost which the Jas. flehuurman, Thou. Klomparena,G.
«>" or Mori ttrll
James J. Danhof,
19 E. 8th
Up Stitrs
Maul Throwing Contest— Contestants
Council decided should be paid and A. Klomparena, Henry Meengs, Mary wfiMn* !r°m. th j d*te ot ‘k'1 order and that
within twenty day* hereof, the plaintiff A true
Judge of Probat*
borne by special asaeasment for the Wintering, A. Viaacher,J. W. Vioacher, taiad'm* r#r 10 I?* I’ubli.hedin the Hoimust stand within six feet circle.
Oorn oVnde Water,
construction of & sanitary sewer in . Hazenburg Eat., John Bakker, Otto t?MadC 2 N#1W'> ,#L.id publication to he con
tlnucd once to each week for .ii luceaiiira
Hay Pitching Contest— Contestant
Register of Probate.
18th and 19th Streets from Cleveland Van Dyke, John Bakker and Otto Van
n ust pick up a forkful of hay and
ORIEJf
8.
CROSS,
to Van Raalte Avenues; 20th street Dyke, and to all other persons intereatExpiree
Sept. 21
carry to scales. Person carrying the
from Cleveland to First Avenues,and ed, -take notice: TluO, the roll of the Diekema. Kollen A Ten Cat?1""11JUd|'MORTGAGE BALE
BOY WANTED— Bright and active 21st stroet from ClevelandAvenue to special asaeaament heretofore made by Attorney! for Plaintiff.
largest forkful is winner.
HuilneM AddreH, Holland, Michigan.
Whereas, default has been made ii
boy wanted. Steady i^ork; good op- a point 260 ft. east of the east line of the Board of Assessors for the purpose
Bundle Throwing Content.
ral i. V V,,d onl.,rrellef for in thia tho payment of the money secured by
,i...
portunity for the right party. A- Van Raalte Avenue, is now on file in of defrayingthat part of the cost f*4®.1* 10 clfsr a cloud from the r*cnrH
record title
to the weit three-fourthi of the northwest a mortgage dated the 30th day of NoHitching and Driving Contest for
Peters 5 and 10 cent store and ba- my office for public inspection. Notice which the Council decided should be
Twelve Town SI
* TUrt®r ot fiction vember in the year 1912, executed bv
Boys under 18 year*. Contestants must
zaar, East 8th Street,corner Central is also hereby given, that the Council paid and born by special assessment writ Tvwnahip five north of range fllteen.
George Vogt and Olga Vogt, his wife
-take teams with only bridles, harness
avenue.
and Board of Assessors of the City of for the constructionof n concrete roadof tho City of Holland, Ottawa GoonDiekema,Kollen ft TenCat#
Holland will meet at the Council room, way on Lincoln Avenue from the north
Atorneyafor Plaintiff. ty ,0 George Breitraelerof the aarne
and hitch to wagon, drive 50 yds. ami
FOB RENT— Furnished House No. 7 City Hall, in said City on Wednesday, line of 24th street to the center line
place, which said mortgagewas recordreturn, unhitch and unharness.
Expires Aug. 24—8053
West 9th 8t. Inquire at 359 Central August 21, 1918, to review said as- of 32nd street, is now on file in my
ed m the office of the reglater of deeda
Wheel Barrow Race — From top of
of the county of Ottaw-a, in Liber 108,
Avenue.
•ess meats, at which time and place opoffice for public inspection. Notice is STATE of MICHIGAN— The Proof mortgages, on page 297, on the 3rd
:o:
hill to river.
portunity wjll be given all persons in- also hereby given that the Council and bate court for tho County of Ottawa.
ugy of December, in the year 1912. at
At
a
sewtion
of
nsid
Court,
held
at
Expires Aug. 31
terestedto be heard.
Water sports and other athleticsif
Board of Assessors of the City of Hol8:30 o’clock A. M. And whereas, the
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
ot
Grand
Dated:
Holland,
Mich.,
July
29.
1918.
land will meet at the Council room,
No. 7993
time permit.
amount claimed to be due on said mortRICHARD OVERWBG,
City Hall, in said City on Wednesday, Karen in said county, on the 3l.«r day gage nt the date of this notice is tbNOTICE TO CREDITORS
Committee on Athletics— B. 0. ^lagJuly, A. D., 19 is.
City Clerk. August 21, 1918, to review said assessmim of Eight Hundred Fifty ($850)
orman, Grand Haven, Robert Conant, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate a»KPresent,
Hon. James J- Danhof, Dollais of principal and interest, and
nenti, at which time and place opporWest Olive, Bert Van Lente, Holland. , Court far the-Cbuntyof Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
tunity will Ik* given all persons inter. '0,/Urth*‘r "nm of Twenty Five ($26)
Judges for the day— Frank HaoMeton,
Expires August 17
In the Matter of the-fr*tate of
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dollars ns an attorney fee stipulatosted to Ik* heard.
Coopersville,Charles Lowing* Jeniaon
No. 8028
Matthew Kolyn, Deceased
ed for in said mortgage,and the inJohannes Borgman, Deceased.
Hated:
Holland, Mich., Julv 29, 1918.
and Andy Peterson,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
I Notice is hereby given that four
Mary Borgman, having filed her pet- terest amounting to $29.19, and which
RICHARD OVERWEU,
Appropriate ribbons will be given as four months from the 13th of August STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
is the whole amount claimed to be un-W- 1-8
City Clerk. ition, praying that an instrument filed paid on said mortgage and no suit or
pries to winners in all events. ! A. D. 1918, have been allowed for
*'•'«’! lor the County of Ottawa.
in said Court be admitted to Probate
proceedings having been institutednt
12 to 1:15 — Picnic dinner and social creditors to presentstheir claims In the Matter of the Estate of
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT »s the last will and testament of said law to recover the debt now remainhour. Afternoonsession in charge of against mid deceased to said court of
Jacobus H. Nibbelink. Deceased
deceased and that administrationof ing secured by said mortgage, or anr
Melvin Smith, Berlin.1:15 to 1:45, busi examinationand adjustment, and that
Notice is hereby given that four To John Wcerning, ('has. S. Dutton, C.
'under
Ernie, Herman Kramer, Martha said estate be granted to petitioneror part thereof, whereby the fower of
netm meeting.
month* from the 24th day of July A. D.
! all creditors of said deceasedare resome other suitable person.
sale contained iu said mortgage has beProgram, 2 P. M/— PatrioticSinging; quired to present their claims to said 191 V. have been allowed for creditorsto Schroder,John Overweg, Martin Tromp
come operative.
It Is Ordered, That the
Ed
Hocringa,
I). J. Tf Roller, Joe Bolte,
Address— "The National Chamber of court, at the probate office,in the City present their claims against said de
Now, therefore,notice is hereby fty.
2nd
Day
of
Sept.
A.
D.
1018
Agriculture,” Colon C. Lillie, Coopers- of Grand Haven, in said County, on or teased to said cooit of examination and T. Van Liere, Henry Havinga, Martin
•’J, that by virtue of the said power
nt
ten
A.
M.,
at
said
Probate
office
is
ville; Address, "The Farmer and the before the 13th day of December, A. adjustment, and that all creditors of Van Westenbrugge, John Lam, Ed Lam,
hereby appointed for hearing said pe- °; 8re’ nn,, ln pursuance of the statWorld War,” Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema; I). 1918, and that said claims will be said decea-so I are requred to pr#rent Hannah Te Holler,Holland Lumber &
ute in such caw made and provided,
1
•Supply Co., Walter Poll, A. W. Baker,
the Mill mortgage will be foreclosedby
Ball Game beginning at 2 P. M— North heard by said court on
the:r claims to said court. ?t the pro
D is Further Ordered,That Public « aale of the premises therein describ•Side of county vs. South Side; Cap- Monday, the 16th day of December. bate office,in the city of Grand Haven, and to nil other persona interested, take
notice thereof be given. by publication ’d, at public auction, to the highest
tains, South Side — Herman Schintwaal,
in aaid County on or before the 24th notice: That the roll of the special asA. D. 1918,
of n ropy hereof for three miroeavivc bidder,at the north front door of the
sessment
heretofore
mode
by
the
Board
Allendale; North Sire, Ben Seekman, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
•lay of Novemlier, A. 1). 1918, and that
weeks previous to said day of hearing court house in the City 0f Grand Haof
Asscreor*
for
the
purpose
of
defrayCoopersville; Umpires, Emmett Oalli- I Dated August 13th A. D.. 1918
said claims will be heard by aaid court
ing that part of the cost which the in the liolhiudCity News, a newspa- ven in sail County of Ottawa on the
gan, Coopersville,Wm. Darbee, Jenison.
JAMES J. DAN HOF, on
-;rd day of Soutombcr next, at ten*
Council
decided should be paid and per printed find circulatedin said counConcessions given to the County Bed
Judge of Probate. Monday, the 2nd Day of December A.
o clock in tho forenoonof that dnyt
ty.
borne by social aMOasmont for the
D. 1918
Cross Chapters. Auto -bus line from
:o:
Which Mid premisesare described i*
JAMES J. DANHOF, said mortgage as follow* tewlti
construction of a Sanitary sewer in
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Coopersville to Park.
Expires Aug. 17 — 8053
Judge of Probate.
Maple Avenue from 19th to 22nd A
Dated July 24th, A. D. 1918.
The followingdescribed land and
The school sensus •radits Hdiaud STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
( /T** liiiftr-W.mr,
streets and in 21 M and 22nd streets
premises, situated in the city of Hoiwith 3,517 children of ?oh''')l-a«r<\ which
JAMES J. DANHOF, from Maple to First Avenues, Register of Probate.
I Court for the County of Ottawa.
Inn.l, Uunty of Ottawa, Ktate 0f
is about 100 in excess of last 'year.
Judge of Probate.
At a ftcasioa of said Court, held ait
now
on
file in my office for public
Lot Numbered Four (4)
H hool Superintendent E. E. Fell will
Expires August 24—7727
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
inspection. Notice is also hcrebv given
in Hosman’s AddiHon
serve his sixth year and C E. Drew
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- > the City of Holland,
Haven in said County, on the 31st day
all according to
Expires August 17
that the Council and Board of Assesagain will be principal of the high of July, A. D. 1918.
No.
* sors of tli* City of liollaud will meet bate court for the County of Ottawa.
P'at of said Addition on
s-hool. Military training will bo in
At a senion of said Court, held at record in the office of tbc Register of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
at the Council room, City Hall, in said
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
at.gnrated.
Judge of Probate,
the
Probate Office in the City of Grand r 7 *» ft0r Co,lnty Ottawa.
1918,
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate city on Wednesday, August
Dated June 25, 1918 £>
la the matter of the Estate of
Haven
in said County, on the Ist^lav
to review said assessments, nt whieh
Cobrt for the County of Ottawa.
GFXIRGE breitmeikr,
of
August,
A.
I).
1918.
ORCHESTRA IS
JohannesBorgman, Deceased
Fred T. Miles
In the Matter of the Estate of
time and place opportunity will be givMortgagee.
Present,/
Hon.
James
Mary
Borgman,
having
filed
her
peti•I. Danhof, Attorney.
BEING
Gezina Nibbelink, Deceased
en all |K-rsons interested to I*- heard.
Judge of Probate.
tion, praying that an instrument filed
BY THE
Notice is hereby given that four Dated: Holland, Mich., Julv 29. 1918.
In the Matter of the Estate of
in said court be admitted to Probate as months from the 24th day of July A. I).
RICHARD OVERWEG.
(ExpiresAugust 24)
Mortimer A. Sooy, Deceased
The Central Avenue Orcheetra, or- .the last will and testament of said de- 1918. have been allowed for creditorsto Aug- 1 *
MORTGAGE BALE
City Clerk.
Henry Winter having filed in said
ganized some years ago by John Van ceased and that administration of said jrc-rnt their claims agriust said do
Default having been made in the
court his final administration account,
Ywen and conducted under hie lead- estate be granted to petitioneror some irn.'td to said c-mrt of examination and
eonditionsjpfa certain mortgage made
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT mul his petitionpraying for the allow
ership, is gradually being drained of other suitable person.
adjustment, and that all creditors of
7
of the
It is Ordered, That the
its members by the war. The orchesTo Walker tc Wecrsing, J. Wwrsing, unco thereof and for the assignment
said deceased are required to present
26th day of August A. D. 1918
tra began with 24 members and at
W. Zuidema, Henry Basse her, Robert and distributionof the residue of said H IV J m T ’ C°Uaty ot 0uuwa “S
rit Eseiak,
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DEPLETED

WAR

15

Johannn

their claims to said'cmi't. at the propresent it has 16 stars in its service at ten A. M., at said Probate office is bate office,in the city of Grand Haven,
hereby appointed for hearing said pe- in said County on or before tin- 24th
flag.
As each man Naves the orchestra tition.
day of November, A. I). 1918, and that
holds for
a / party and It is further Ordered, That Public no- said claims will be heard by said court

Chas.vB. Scott, Peter Rosendahl, E. J.

Smitter, John Van Raalte, (diaries
Klungle, Hans C. Knutson Est., Mary
presents him with a gold signet ring. I t*ce thereof be given by publicationin on
Knutson, John Efting, M. Van Klink,
.Such a party was held Friday night in ' a *°Py hereof for three successive Monday, 2nd Day of December A. Uirs Wobek-e, K. Buurma, Jacob
the form of a weenie roast at Tennessee weeks previous to said day of hearing
Poost, Lizzie Van nteuhove, Frank
D. 1918
Beach. It was in honor of Andrew in the Holland CWy News, a newspa- at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.
Veit man, Bert Wabeka, Steffens Bros.
Rutgers, the latest one to leav*. The per printed and circulatedin said counftCo., Martin Wabcke, Mrs. A. Van
Hated July 24th, A. I). 1918.
theme of the toasts was the hope ex- tyJAMES J. DANHOF, Kooy, G. Bouwman, J. Vander Wego
pressed that all the boys might return
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate J Tennis Kruithoff,and to all other per
safely home.
sous interestedtake notice: That the
A true
Judge of Probate
:o:
—
:o:
roll of the sj»oeial assessmentheretoCora Vando Water,
Expires August 17
BROKE THE SPEED LIMIT WITH
fore made by the Board of Assessors

him

,

-

-

Says the Forest Grove correspondent

—

Messrs. R. Van Spykcr and R. Nyen-

huis,

members

of a local threshing

crow operating tfirough the western
psrt of this community, must have ex-

ceeded

their,

usual speed limits

last

Saturday accordingto a report brot
in they left the place of Martin Kramers and not more than 5 minutes later
they were at John Yntema’f, with their

machine all

The

set

distance

and ready for

from one

fousiness

place to the

other is tfbout one-fourth of a mile.
Extraordinaryfor them we are

told.

FORMER HOLLAND BOY ON
THE MINED SAN DIEGO

land, county 0f Ottawa, State of Mich-

.2nd day of SeptemberA. D. 1918

mortgageeas a lien upon the folovnng described premises situated in
the city of Holland, County of Ottawa.

nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, nt said
probate office, bo and is hereby appointed for

Sieger, formerly of this city, was one
of the Blue Jackets on the V. 8. Cruia•er

San Diego, that was torpedoed off

the U. 8. Coaat «ome weeks ago. Siegers has

made

the

trip across

seven

times previous to the linking. He
has been promoted three times and
is now a second gunner and is obly 19
years of age. Another brother by the
name of Andrew Siegers is now serving in France. The Siegers' boys are
nephews of Andrew and George 8teketee the local merchantsof this city.
Rev. Peter Siegers was an instructor at Hope College at one time and la

now

located at Svia, Minn., aa paster

of tha Reformed church.

igan,

examining and

said account and hearing said petition;

-

-

©

\

ropy.

—

1-8-15

—

I

Hector Siegers, son of Rev. Potor

Hoi-

It is Ordered, That the

allowing !irt8nf,te^f^iChig,n'VU’ AI1 that
part of Sections twenty-nine and
twenty (29 and 20) in the Township
It is Further Ordered,That public Jive (5) North of Range Fifteen (l8)
notice thereof be given by publication West, which is bounded on the Sonth
of n copy of this order, for three suc- by Alley running East and West along
cessive weeks previous to said day of the North side of Block One (1):
the East side by the Grand Haven
hearing, iu the Holland City News,
newspaper printed ami circulatedin road (so-called v on the West bv a Uae
running North and South and Eightysaid county.
two (82) feet Weet from said Grand
Register of Probate.
7788
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
for the purpose of defraying that part
Haven road at the South End; on flie
STATE (JF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Judge of Probate.
of the eowt which the Council decided A true
North by a line parallel with’said'BJhth
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Cora Vnnde W:»tii,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
should be paid and borne by epecialas
line and Sixtv (60) feet North. ThereAt a session of said Court, held at
Register of Probate.
from conveying a lot sixty (60) feet
•eaament for the constructionof a snn
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
wide and eighty-two (82) feet long at
itary sewer in HarrisonAvenue from
Haven in said county, on the
the South end.
Expires Sept 7
16th
to
17
streets;
thence
west
in
17th
To J. G. Van Tubbergen, J. G. Beck26th day of July, A.-D., 1918
Haid mortgage is dated the 3rd day
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
Stroet te Cleveland Avenue; thence
voorst, D. Lentera, J. Bartels, George
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
of Ju«y A. I). 1913 and was recorded ii
To Whom It May Concern:
south iu Cleveland Avenue to 22nd 8t.
Atherton, Roelof Bouwman, George Judge of Probate.
Take notice that on the 26th day of the office of the Register of Deeds of
is now on file in my office for public
the County of Ottawa, and Stats of
Hunt, J. VrfhderSchel,Wm. Markvluw- In the matter of the Estate of
June,
1918, a Writ of Attachment was
inspection.Notice is also gjvcn
Michigan on the 7th day of July A. D.
or,- Albert Oclen, Albert AiderA*rt Tlmaner, Doc eased
that the Council and Board of Asses issued from the Circuit Court for the 1913 in Liber 102 of Mortgages, oa
ink, H. Lenters, A. H. Van Raalte,
William Elfers having filed in said
County of Ottawa wherein the Contin- I’age 60 and contains the usual power
Chas. H. Newcombe, Mrs. N. J. Walker, court his final administration account, sore of the City of Holland will meet
ental Trust Company is named as plain- of sale in case of default,and no proat
the
council
room,
Crty
Hall,
in
said
John DeFeytcr, A. J. Vander Ploeg, and his petitionpraying for the allowtiff and Paul H. Maeneil and Robert L. ceeding at law or in equity have been
Art Easenberg, O. Blok, Lambert Uil- ance thereof and for the assignment city on Wednesday, August 21, 1918 Marneil,co-partners,doing business
commenced to collect the amount due
to
review
said
assessments,
at
which
drika, George HeuVema, Nicholas Van- and distributionof the residue of said
under the name and stylo of Macniel on said mortgage or any part therttf,
time
and
place
opportunity
will
I*
der Putten, Wm. De Leeuw, J. Weer- estate,
and the amount now due on said mffitgiven all persons interested to be Brothers, or Macniel ft Macniel, as dc
sing, C. Donge, P. Mass, ^effen^ Bros.,
It is Ordered, That the
fondants, for tho sum of five hundred gage, for principal and interest, to
heard.
G. E. Kollcn, Henry Van Wieren, P. F.
date being Five Hundred Dollars and
26th day of Aujurt A. D. 1918
dollars ($500) and that said Writ was
Eight Cents.
Douma, J. Molengraff, Hannah Steg- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said Dated: Holland, Mieh., July 29, 1918.
made returnable July 27th, 1918.
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Notice is hereby given that said
enga, Alice Kuito, Louis Lamnn, Ida probate office, be and is hereby apDated, August 6th, 1918.
Aug.
city Olerk
mortgage will be foreclosed by a able
Ingeraall, Nick Dykema, Public Schools, pointed for examining and allowing
Diekema, Kollcn ft Ten Cate,
of the above described premises to The
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, H. Kamps, ft H. said account and hearing aaid petition;
Attorneysfor Plaintiff. highest bidder at the North Front d$or
(Expires Aug. 81)
Lievensc, F. W. Stansbury, A. Postma,
It Is Further Ordered,That public
Default having been made in
rondb Business Addrezs:
of the Court House in the City ef
Albert Van Dyke, Dr. A. Heath, C. notice theaeof be given by publication tiona of a certain mortgage made and m#Grand Haven, County of Ottawa, and
Holland, Michigan.
cu;ed by bottis J. Liptak and Mary Liptak.
Vander Ende, J. F. Stuit, John Koop- of a copy of this order, for three suc- hia wifa, to laaao Kouw and Maud Kotnr
State of Michigan, that being 1he plice
o ------ man, H. Van Faasen, John VanderHill, cessive weeks previous to said day of mortgagees, aa a lien upon the following defor holding the Circuit Court for ihs
WANTED—
FEkreibedpremiaeasituated in the Townshi
S. Karsten, Robert J. Walker, Jacob hearing, in the HolUnd City News,
of Park, Ottawa County, Michigah, and
MALE— Clerks for railroad account- County of Ottawa, at two o'clock It
the afternoon on Monday, August 2{Jlh
Beidt) L. Vissers, R. Ottema, Ches. Vin- newspaper printed and circulatedin deambed aa follows:
ing work; experienced and inexper‘pie South fifteen (15) acres of the
A. D. 1918, to satisfy the amount qua
ter, Chas. B. Scott, John Van Dyke, said county.
ienced; salary $45 to $100 and up- on said mortgage together with internorthwestquarter(NW.K) of the southH. C. Knutson Eat., Mary Knutson, J.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
* rrt*r <8i
of •®eti°n twelve
wards per month; Permanent posi- est, costs, and expenses of foreclosWes
(12) Township five (6) north of range aixH. Wassiuk, Edward Baidu's, J. Weera- A true
Judge of Probate. teen (16) weat. Meaning to convey all the
tion with good opportunities for ad- allowed by law, including an attorney ’1
ing, Jr., John Zwiers, Mrs. Grada JHfitend that liea south and weat of the Grand • vancemcnt. Apply to General Audi- fees of Fifteen ^$15.00) Dollars as proCORA VANDE WATER,
Haven wed, so celled, of the northwest
ters, W. Douma, Albert Van Faasdh. H.
Register of Probate.
tor, Pcre Marquette R. R., Detroit, vided for by law and in said mortgage.
quarter(h- W. (4) of the southeast quar*-1
Vander Yen, Dick Mouw, H. &*>W.
Dated this 17tb day of May A. D. 1918.
K) of aaid aection twelve (12),
(30-3w)
Townahip five (5) of Range aixteea (16)
AART VAN LOOYENGOED,
Brat, G. Visaers, Peoples State Bank,
. Expires August
:o:
G. W.
Mortgifee.
Holland Lumber ft Supply Oo., Scott7711
is dsted tha 28th dsy of LAUGH— That 'a what you will da
Attorney
for Mortgagee.
May,
1917,
and
recorded
In
the
offlee
of
the
Lugers Lumber Co., Helen A. Weihe, G. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
when you take a slant thru our cateRegister of Deeda of Ottawa County,MichiBusiness Address: Kreme
Demers Blk.
J. Damvelt,P. Siersma, John Eefting,
Court for the County of Ottawa.
log of Jokers’ Articles,tricki, maggan. oa June 6rat. 1917, in Liber 118 of
Holland, Michigan.
Kraal Bros., A. J. Wiebalda, Isaac
At a session of said Court, held at Mortgagee, on page 175, and no proceeding. ic, and, the best of puzzles. Drop ue
0 -----Kouw, Dr. J. W. Bosman, W. Baundere, tho Probate Office in the City of Grandltollwtthe amount due
a card and this little book is youra.
Mrs. Simon Prios has received word
mortgsga or
1 any part tbersof.
LTntha De Merrill, John Gtreur, A. Van Haven in said county, on the
NOVELTY CO., 862 that her Volhor Cook Alfred Arertc has
THEREPO
EFORB ssld nortgugewill bo foreRaalte, Cbaa. R. Saunders, Fred Strat- 26th day of July, A. D., 1918
Oroffby Bt., Grand Rapids, Mich.
arrived safely overseas.
closed by a sols of tbs etftts described

Copy—

THREHHIMO MACHINE

Van
i.M Ch gfn'an,0rtg#?(,r
van lLooyengoed
of the City t0
of

J. "a'ker. G. Klassen. Chas. Helmera, estate,
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SHELDON

^a^Bh^n

TO COME INTO

‘

Jtu

Hjfti Vo* and B^rt GeM)on are in
Detroit today and will •briu^ back a
Maxwell truck and a Chalmers touring
7

ITS

OWN AGAIf

8AQ^*S™omeb

HITS THE CHIMNEY OF THE A near-tragedy wa* averted in midUILDING AND BLACKENS lake opposite the Bender Boat livery

BEACH PARK ASSOCIATION START
Boveral soldiers with horse# pitched
MOVEMENT FOB THE RENAI8
their tents in Prospect Park Tuesday
8ANCE OF THAT BESORT
ear.

INTERIOR WITH

BOOT

WILLIAM M.

yesterday afternoon when ,k sail boat,
| Which Mr. and Mr*. W’illiam Bender of

Lightning struck the chimney on the
wpre trying out, enpsiaed,
nesday morning on their way to Camp
occupants into the water,
First Step Planned Is the Improvement Judge James Danhof residence on La- ,l,row'nK
Custer.
fayette-st. Tuesday evening. Aside
wh<> *** not related to
of Road from West Micjiigan
C. M. McLean, superintendent of
from blowing soot into every nook and 0<‘orK(* Bender of this city, were resa I. iiltAfl Ik tt f \ it m rw
«< .. AM
.. A .MM
Pike to the Lake.
the Holland^!.Louis Sugar factory
corner in the home and tearing off a cued by George Bender’s employee,
motored to Grand Rapids yesterday.
feow shingles from the roof, no dam- Tom Devoy, who conducts the Bender
Fred Metr. is visiting in Grand RapThe indication*are that Port Shel age was done.
stand at the 0. and M. dock#. Young
ids today.
don will come into its own again, after
Judge and Mrs. Danhof and Mrs. Devoy hastened to the rescue in a row
Attorney Clarence Lokker was in
having been in eoliptr for nearly sev Fred McEachron and daughter, Doro boat bringing the pi«n and hla wife
Grand Haven on a case in- Probate
safely to shore.
enty vents. The Port Sheldon Beach thy of Hudsonville, were in the house
court yesterday.
and had retired for the night 'when William Bender is first wheelsman on
Prof. C. Evara of Holland R. fi has Park Associati'.ihas begun a move
the bolt came down the chimney. All the steamer “City of Bemon Harbor,”
moved to Hudsonville, Mich, where he meat to make that part u resort rival was confusion for a while and the elecThe saiibont belongs to Wm. Bakker#
will he superintendent of the schools
ling in popular y the Black Lake re- tric lights had been put out of commis and Bender was contemplating buying
for the ensuing year.
trial
sorts. About evenly "year# ago Port sion by the lightning. Luckily no one it He took out his wife tor
Miss Margaret Van Aluburg of Holwas injured, but it was found noee’s sail. The sail rope was tied'* and a
land, is ^he guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Sheldon seemc I to be destined to besnry to repeat the job of bousecleaning. gust of wind caught the boat vo sudJ. Mulder of bheldon road. Mivs Irene come the great resort on the Luke
denly that the amateur sailor couldn’t
Van Alsburg. Miss Sue Van Oort. Mias M.rhignn shore. The history of that
Mr. Gerrit S. Oudemolen leaves Hol- release the rope in time. Tho boat cap-

Tho^

•

I. %
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CONNEUY

FOR

St'

night and broke up camp again Wed-

>r.”

VOTE FOR

STATE SENATOR

1

OTTAWA AND MUSKEGON COUNTIES
REPUBUCAN TICKET
niUllIB iUCDST 27. 1918

a

Margaret Van Port and Miss Angie
early movemeir is intensely romantic land today for Detroit Naval Recruit- xiz.cd but Bender and his wife managed
West volt, who were the guests of Mr.
ing station frqm where he will go to to stay above water by clinging to the
and Mrs. Mulder have returned to their and tin re are few things in fiction that the Great Lakes Training tations.
«ailhoat until Ttclp arrived.
home in Holland. — G. H. Tribune.
surpass it in interest. Big.rnilro
Funeral services for Melbourne Rob- schemes, mammoth hotel* in the w
inson were held yesterday afternoon at
derness, money spent like water on
the family home, and many friends of
dream, plans of a future harbor tli
the family were present. The services
were in charge of the Rev. Minor and could accommodate the shipping frr
ReV. Bowermnn of Holland. Burial many Great Lakes port* — all that c
was in Robinson.— O. H. Tribune.
tered into what might be termed t he
/
Cornelius Klaasen of Grand Haven
“Port Sheldon Bubble," and like n
<son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klassen,
has been commissioneda second lieu- •bubble it exploded and nil disappeared
tenant in the quarto/masters'’ corps. into thin air.
The young man has been in the service iBut the Port Sheldon Bench Park S
for some time. He was located for a
social ion is not without hopes th at
number of months at Fort Wayne, DePort
Sheldon may yet become a reso rt
troit.

7

Holland Business College
For Day Classes as well as
Evening Classes

-

SF‘EClflL SALE=Continu ed

*

Opens Wednesday, September 4
Students are enrolled daily.

f

Are you one of them

HAVOLINE OIL

Muskegon Lindermans play Holland
at the new Athletic Park Saturday.

to reckon with.

As

build

a

-

0

—

OBSERVE THIRTIETH

t

'lit

wi‘h to have imprort* »•* the only

MANY GUESTS GATHER AT HOME
OF MR. AND MRS. H. POTT
TO CELEBRATE EVENT

Alj»eiia

drop a line for information, and we’ll call on
you to explain the great advantages of a business
educatm, which you can obtain at a very small
outlay ol

5

money.

-Gallon Cans Only

t

roj

Rond and Grand Haven, a

tan<*e of

twenty miles, and that

it is of the

d

in

/I

tl

di

heijt

Retail

r

j good condition.

Price
Medium

$4.25 .........

1

$5.00

......

Heavy

---

134; 3.

Dainty refreshments were tom*d and

Gether Rally

don.

will be held at Port Shel-

You

Auto Co.

BOARD

Jennie Koppenanl, (lura Voorhorst, Sa- Ottawa County Woman's Christian
die Kuite, Minnie Geerlipgs, Margaret Temperan.-e I'nion Wednesday when
Zuidema, Grace Zeerip,Sarah and Susthat organization met in' annual conanna Decs.
'.Many beautifuland useful gift- were vention in Lamnnt. Mrs. [{. B. Cham
pion. who was serving as the president

received.

having moved away from Ottawa coun-

FAMILY REUNION AT
EUREltA PARK

ty, n new official hud to 'he appointed,
Mrs. Champion'ssuccessorwas Miss M.

FORTY MEMBERS OF FACULTY OF J. Bilz. of Spring Lake who has been
prominent for many years in W. C. T.
MRS. HENRY BRINKMAN

CELEBRATE EVENT
A

family reunion of the Mrs. Hen-

ry Brinkman family was held Wednes-

C. work

ALBERT

Holland however reecivod the

The j-eopleof Jenison Park

while the opportunity preienta it#clf
never regret
~

it.

HCEKSEMA.
Pril c

pi1

petws B|dg El|t gth Strwt
Corner Certrrf Avenue

art

deeply grateful to the Holland fire de-

partment and to the Macatawa Coast
Guard crew for the splendid aid they
gave in saving Jenison Park from complete destructionwhen the Olympia
Favilion burned down. They collected
a fund of one hundred dollars, seventyfive of which

was Wednesday presented

to the Holland fire departmentand

$2')

to the Life Saving Crew.

* The

$7.) presented to the local fire

department wilfHe placed in a

littb

fund that the firemen maintain among
themselves for emergencieswhen any

vice-

day at Eureka Park, three miles south this city being elected to that office.
of Macatawa. All the children were This city also. retained the office of corpresent, namely: Mr. and Mrs. John
respondingsecretary. Mrs. Inntha De
fityker,Grand Rapids, db v. and Mrs.
Merell being re-electedto this office.
Jacob Vander Meulen, Kalamazoo.Mr.
The
other officers chosen were: Recordand Mrs. John Kroncmeyer.Hamilton,
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman. Pella, ing secretary, Mrs. William Blnkney,
Iowa, A. Koeman family, Laketown, Lniimnt; Treasurer, Mrs. Julia A. LilMr. and Mrs. John Brinkman and fam
lie, Coo|>orsville(reelected).
ily of Holland, A. H. Brinkman and
There was a large attendance at the
family, Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Du Moz aixl family, Holland. There convention, a number from Holland bewere also present a granddaughter, ing present. There were delegates and
Mrs. Henry Brinkman and a great- visitors also from Spring Lake, Coopers
granddaughter, Gertrude Brinkman, of
Ville, Berlin, Conklin, Allendale and
Pella, Iowa, and Raymond KnooihuiGrand Rapids. The citizens of Lament
zen. a prospective grandson.

OCR STANDARD HIGH

PURSE FOR THE
FIRE FIGHTERS

administered by

presidency, Mrs. George D. Albers of

II

—

$100

member needs help. This fund

:ii Ottawa.

TdOitODGH.

HOLLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

all reported having had a good time.

HOLLAND
REPRESENTED ON

IS

ACT N0W4

All residents of' Olive -Township

are especially invited, as well as all
Those present were Rev. and Mrs. M. others who are interested in the imE. Broekstra; Mrs. H. Wykhuizen, Mr. provement of this road.
and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. J.
CITY
Boerma, Mr. and Mrs. K. Dees, Mr.
and Mrs. K. Buurma, Mr. and Mrs. E.
W. C. T. U.
Bielveld.Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Spyker,
Mrs. M. Bakker, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Holland lost the presidency of the
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. R. Visser,Misses

gov-

BUSINESS POSITIONS'

—-^-.—$3.15

OJR TRAINING

COLLECT

the U. S.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS and

$2.75

i-

Rein Visecra; singing,Ps.

and

for—

prepare you

i

Star

ever,

Our Price

Oil ---------

Oil

greatWtcfdaythan

typists,

ernment requires many more of them, and we

1f

i

The associationmaintains a fine ph
nie grounds and recreation park t
Port heldon which would be of grei <
service to the general public if tl; e
road leading to the port were good
enough to travel over in comfort. Th e
opening remakrs, Rev. M. E. Broekstra; fishing and bathing facilities at Poi•t
piano solo. Mins Margaret Zuidema; Sheldon arc also good. Necessary cm
reading, Mr. Fred Meyer; vocal solo, venionees are provided, such as a hase
Rev. M. E. Broekstra; recitation. Miss ball park, good drinking water, etir.
Minnie Oeerlings; quartet, Rev. Broek- All thoe are free to the general pul
atra, Rein Visser, Misses Sadie Kuitc lie.
and Minnie Goerlings; reading, Mrs.
On Saturday,August 17, n Get To-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Pott celehrtrted
their 30th wedding annivemryat the
home on 100 E. 17th street. A program was given consisting of the following: singing Poxology; prayer and

etc., is

aaiuraay, August

,

The demand for bookkeepers, stenographers,

7

(*

utmosi importance to has

that road put

'j

your son or your daughter one of them ?

ion to the fact that the road th< y

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY reachingLake Michigan between

?

If not,

got)d

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bennink are road from the West Michigan Pike
Grand Rapids visitors today.
Port Sheldon. The associationcalls a
:o:^

--

Is

ftr-t step it h as

a movement to

started

ARE YOU ENROLLED?

a

is

being

committee which

goes into each ca-'c and gives such aid
as seems necessary.

The fund

is

j

depos-

ited in one of the banks. But now that
it has been swelled by $75 the

commit

too will add $25 to it from their fund

and buy $100 worth of

War

Saving-

Stamps.
Fire Chief Blom expressed his deep
appreciation on behalf of the

of the

fire

member

departmentto the donors.

The gift to the firemen was accompnn
ied by the following communication:

To Chief and members of the Holland City Fire Department, Holland,
Michigan: — Tho names of the following persons, appearingbelow, arc the
where the conventionwas held, were names of those who came forward willingly, earnestlyand thankfully,to offer
out in large numbers,to greet and to
you this gift of money. Please accept
entertain the guests of the day.
this tribute to your ‘bravery, your
Much enthusiasmwas shown and promptness, and your valuable services,

COMMANDER TRUMAN
IN

j

H. NEWBERRY AND HIS TWIN SONS, PHELPS
THE ARMY. AND BARNES, IN THE NAVY.

A company of about forty celebrated
the reunion. The day was pleasantly
that splendid type of American, the the ground directinghi# personal cam*peut in festivities. Two of Mrs.
Brinkman’s . grandsons are in the
many of world knowledge and exper- paign because his country *7^ hie
United States military service.They
ience,
and who will fight to the last sorvicesas Commanderof the Navnl
are the sons of Rev. and Mrs. B. F the organization pledged itself to do in helping to extinguish the fire at JenPublished
Every
Wednesday
Brinkman,of Pella, la. One. Gerald, is all the things rreowi mended by the ison Park, on the night of August 5,
ditch and then some for his country- District of New York and he is per1918.
The AdverititerPubliihingCo.
a sailor in the Great Lakes Training
War Board for the support of the war
Chase. S. Osborn. But, because of forming these duties. His two son# and
The names are: Alice Menges, Dr. W.
School, and the other Henry, is in a
H.T. JOHNSON. Editor
for world democracy.The orgnniza P. Scott, Harry Krohn, Fred A. Ar
these traits and his splendid service to his son-in-laware all in active servicei
medical reservecorps in ab use hospital
- N. 8. JOHNSON, Rutineu Manager
in France.
tion has listed some of the things it thur, W. Dc Vries and Pifer, E. Kruiz
the state, he has, created factions that and Mrs. Newberry i# giving her time
Citlaen Phone 68-2
engn, F. W. French, John II. Toren.
has done and is doing, fts follows:
ovwua lui
it seems impossible to unite, and for to the Red Cross. Money has not been
“To furnish and support an ambu- Mrs. William Studobnkcr, Mrs. Adams, Saranac,
Michigan ,h|lt
II. Gnzell, A. StekctcoEstate. Frank
feel that we shouW used to keep them out of the service
lance in France; to complete and man
PLAYS
Auguit 7. 1918.
age a hospitalityhouse at Camp Cus- Fistur; From Mrs. Htudebaker’srotput aside our personal desire and unite they owe their country or to get them
tage, Blanch R. Webster and family,
KETUBN GAME IS SCHEDULED ter; to teach and to practice conserva- Mary K. McOrievy and family, Mrs.
r---- uptm a <'andWaIe that.i# worthy the preferred poeitions The
tion of food; to subscribe for Liberty
-0.0, ..a i. c^lo Ol performing on,.
WITH SAWDUST CITY
Newbirger
and
family, H. 8. Hemponds and W. 8. Stamps; to be constant
pie,
we
most
strive
t#
play
a
great
part
importantduties, and thus make sure nmnder Newberry’.
?'
street;From Lakeside Inn, E. J. NewAGGREGATION
in all Red Cross work; never forgetting
berger, Dr. and Mrs. Lee Bourslier, m the world. It i# not enough that we of the defeat of the man who was no and public life shows ' i
*
that our special work for nearly a half
Muakegon Lindermans come to Hol- century has 'been to make this world a Mrs, F. I. Newman, Lakeside guests; ho,p lu‘k ,l)0 n*'8”* but» we
the dupe of the kaber in acter, hU ideal onaUtia.1
land Saturday for a return game. Hol- safe place in which to rear our child- R. C. Dearies, 8. W. Deary, Mrs. Kate
« «.
Nibbelink, W. H. Whhtier, Maple
land defeated this team about a month ren.
po.ee If we do this we must put men timos. n., candid...U Trum.a
Grove,
Mrs.
John
Melloy,
I.
C.
Goold,
ago but iinee then the Muskegon team
“The comprehensivedefinitionof
haa been strengthened and lay# claim W. C. T. U. is ‘Mother Love’ and«be John De Bare, Fred Shanks, M. L. o. guard with “empire i„ .heir No^r, of I*u.i, A., hough we.L for
to the championship.Holland ia forced cause of great love for our soldier boys Crawford,Mrs. E. O. Skinner, Moran brains. Stem men, but men with a thy he never used his wealth to (buy time,
For these reashna we feel that
to play Muskegon again so as not to we do most earnestly protest against and McCarthy.
knowledge of the adequate needs of position or honor. Ho was found by if “
politic* are to be adjourncd,»-he
have any doubt a# to which team ia the indiacriminatesending of cigarettes
the world and our duty aa a nation. Theodore Roosevelt, then A*’t Sw
The Mothers' Copneil will meet Frii# the “man of the boor" and one to
the beat The Muskegon manager ha# to our camps, knowing that thi* selfThi, duty develop, upou Michi*., vot- ret.ry, .crabbing th. deck, „f ,he »,bom every tnre
been trying repeatedly to play the destroying habit is being formed by day afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Third
Reformed
church.
Mrs.
Dubhink
will ter. on Augu.t 27th, When they uhoose Y.ntic, ,nd he wm later nude Auiit- hie .upport feeli.rth«t everv i t * ' t
coming game for a 1100 aide -bet so boys who never before used tobacco in
confident i» he of victory. The locals any form. After tho war we want act as chairman.Subject, “The School their eon., or. Pereon.i.y, w„ wuuid, ..t ^etnry of ,h. Nnvy. Hi. record
and Home Training.
Miss Hannah
are aleo confident but reaJUe that Mua- our boys to come home clean and menunder ordinary circumstance#, support m one of merit earned. He is not on Advertiser.
Hoekje
will address the meeting. All
Oregon ii coming loaded to full itrength. tally fit.
members are v
1
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MUSKEGON TEAM
HERE SATURDAY
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